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Abstract
short-term variability in cerebral blood flow
velocity (CBFV) in the VI-,BW inf ant largely relates to
respiratory influence. Extreme variability may be a poor
prognostic indicator. Few have studied cohorts of babies in

this regard.
I sequentially studied a consecutive cohort of unselected
VLBW infants, to determine the frequency of respiratory
influence on cBFw and to identify factors associated with its
occurrence. Doppler CBFV, arterial BP and respiratory signals
were recorded simultaneously and spectral analysis was applied
to identify a respiratory signal in BP and GBFV traces.
Respiratory associated variability was present in the
cerebral circulation at some t.ime in more than half of the
infants studied and was most likely in those of lowest
gestational age who were hypotensive. Mortality, and cerebral
morbidity as assessed by cerebral ultrasound were more common
in those demonstrating a respiratory influence in GBFV.
There was a strong correlation between the coefficient of
variation(CV?) of BP and that of CBFV. Babies demonstrating
hypotension had higher cv?s in cBFV; those who did not survive
showed higher variabilit,y than survivors, but there was a wide
spread of values in both groups. where the variability in
CBFV was high, correlation between CBFV and BP was greater.
However, [o significant association was found between cv? of
and brain injury, ductal patency, ot sedation. Although
exaggerated beat-to-beat variability in GBFV was an adverse

CBFV

prognostic indicator, absence of variability
prognosis.

carried the worst

vll

slow variations of cerebral blood fl-ow velocity at a
frequency of 1-5 cycles per minute, previously described as

a

normal phenomenon, were also examined. Evolution of this
variability was studied amongst those present for a month or

more. SIow variations d.iminished with both increasing
postnatal and postconceptional d9€, perhaps representing
maturation of the batance between the two components of the
autonomic nervous system. The cycle length of the slow
varj-ations was variable suggesting the presence of several low
frequency components; longer recordings would be needed to
resolve these.
Addition of serial Doppler measurements of CBFV performed
in the first week of Iife, did not improve prediction of an
l-8-month outcome obtained from ultrasound imaging alone'
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Mortality and urorbidity in pretern infante
Very low birthweight infant.s, ie those born weighing less
Figures
t.han 1501 grams, comprise less than lz of live births'
from the Australian and New Zealand Network(Donoghue et aI

I.I.

that of 305,923 livebirths in 1999 and 306'24I
in 2000, 0.90? and o.g2z respect'ively were VLBW infant,s.
However, these infants generate the major workload for
Neonatal Intensive care units since their incidence of
mortality and morbidity is much higher than that of term
infants, and they usually occupy NICU beds for many more days
than term babies. Prior to the 1960s, NICUs were virLually
nonexistenL, and in the 40s and 50s there were very few VLBW
survi-vors. Mort.ality in the VLBW inf ant has been declining
for over 40 years. Kit.chen et aL (] 992) report an increase in
'l,ggg, 2OOO) show

surwival of VLBW infants from 37.72 for the years 1956-1970
prior to t.he introduction of assisted ventilation, tso 67 '8? for
(L999'
the years 1980 -:-,982. Current figures from Donoghue et a1
88'4? in
2OOO) show survival to discharge of 91.52 in :-9g9 and
the
2OOO. The majority of survivors amongst the VLBW are from
higher gestational ages and birthweights. The survival rate to
discharge for those born weighing less than 1kg was 74 't+ for
1998 and 75.1? for L999.
However, concern has arisen that this decline in mortality

has been accompanied by a higher incidence of

in the survivors. Major causes
of deat.h and later disabilities are respiratory distress
syndromeprogressingtochroniclungdisease,andintracranial
insulLs which include haemorrhagic lesions, ischaemic lesions

neurodevelopmental disability

2

and infections, all of which may lead to neurological
impaj_rment. since the introduction of surfactant
administration in the early 8os to 9os, mortality but not

morbidity has been significantly reduced in the vLBw
infant (Bregman 1998) .
Skidmore et aI (L990) demonstrated a rate of neurological
(ie
impairment of 2gZ in VLBW babies with chronic lung disease
those requiring oxygen for 28 days or Inor€) I compared with a
rate of 9z for those requiring oxygen for 3-27 days. Those
with CLD had a significantly lower mean birthweight and
gestat.ional age and a greater incidence of grade 3-4 ICH than
the others. After the introduction of surfactant, singer et
aI(1997)conductedaprospectivelongitudinalstudyandagain
found that VLBW babies with cLD performed more poorly in motor
skills at all ages up to 3 years, even after control for other
risk factors. Those with cI-.,D also had higher rates of mental
retardation associated with greater neurological and social
risk. This supports findings from previous smaller less wellcontrolled studies followed up for shorter periods (Teberg et aI
199L, Bregman et aI lgg2). Physical and neurodevelopmental
impairments are obviously difficult to evaluate independently,
and physical impairment alone will not be considered in detail
here.

Neurological handicap remains Lhe most adverse outcome fot
parents and society in general. Major disabilities include
deafness, blindness, a developmental quotient of less than 2
standard deviations below the mean, and severe cerebral palsy'
The term cerebral palsy describes a variety of syndromes with
non progressive motor handicap. vLBw neonatal survivors are

3

to have a 50 fold increase in risk of this condition' ie
an incidence of 50:1000(Pharoah et aI l-998) ' Data from this
group, collected for t'he years 1984-9 give a birthweight
specific cP prevalence of l-. l- per 1000 neonatal survivors in
infants weighing 25oo grams or more at birth compared to a

known

prevalence of 78.1 per Looo Survivors in infants weighing less
than 1000 grams at birth. The overall CP prevalenCe was 2']-

per

l-OOO

neonatal survivors.

At5yearfollow-up,ratesofCPremainedunchanged
total
between cohorts of VLBW infants born in l-980-82 (7.52 of a
of 222 live births) and in 1992(7 '8>o of 202 live births) '
despite an increase in survival from 58? to 82?(Doyle et aI
2ooo).Thesurvivalrateincreasedproportionallymorein
those with BWt, between 5oo-999 grams than for those at 1000750
: 4gg grams and this was especially true for those less than
grams. The rate of cP in survivors was also higher in those
born at less than Lkg in both this study and trhat of Pharoah et
a1(L990). The severity of CP was unchanged over time'
Cooke et a1(1999), found a significant faII(p=o'oae) in
the prevalence of CP in VLBW infants at 3 year follow-up, from
10.9* for the period L9g2-l-989 (],ZO:- infants) to 7 '32 for 1990the use of
1993 (52i- infants) . This decrease was attributed to
antenatal steroids and postnatal surfactant '
O'Shea et aI(l-998) found that the prevalence of CP amongst
(1988-l-990) to
VIJBW survivors f ell f rom 1L.3? in 1'982 to 9.22
5.22 between :-'g92 and 1994. Mortality fell from 35 ' 8? for
1982-4to1-3.8?for1.992-4.Whenadjustedforuseof
surfactanL, t.he trend in mortality was no longer significant
butthetrendforfallinrateofCPpersisted.

4

The percentage of cases having CP who are of normal

birthweight is held to be bet,ween 53?(Cummins et aI 1993) and
LBW and ELBW
54? (Rosen et al tgg2) so the increased survival of
children with CP has not significantly altered the overall
incidence.
As mentioned, in the study by singer et aI (1997) , cLD was
a significant. independent predictor of poorer motor outcome,
but mental- retardation was associated with greater neurological
and social risk. In a prospective multicentre trial, Vohr et

aI(2000)reportedoutcomeatl'8-22monthscorrectedage.They
found that increased neurodevelopmental morbidity in the ELBW
infant. was associated not only with CLD, but also with grade 34IVH,PVL,necrotisingenterocolitis,malegenderand
postnataL steroid use. Decreased morbidity was seen not only
with increasing birt,hweight but also with higher maternal
education and whit.e race. Miceli et al (2000) found prematurity
and VLBW were indirectly related to early dewelopmental outcome
but by 35 months of d9€, outcome was more closely related LO
aspects of early social environment than to early physiological
factors. These findings are consistent with previous reports
showing that social and environmental factors significantly
j,mpact on outcome(weisglas-Kuperus et aI 1993, Monset-couchard

et al 1-996) .
I.I.I.VariationginthereportingofoutcomegtudieE
Many confounding variables surround Lhe interpretation of
outcome studies. These variables are inclusive of differences
inpopulationsst'udied,thedefinedgroups,definitionand
inclusion of outcome data, the developmental tests employed and

the experience of the examiners, as well as duration
completeness of follow-uP.

and

Studiesmaybebasedonahospitalpopulationora
geographicalpopulation;mostreportsoffollow-updatacome
from centres with a major or specific interest in perinatal
care, so hospital-based population studies give a poor
indication of morbidity and mortality for the overall
population. Different hospitals have different referral
systems and antenatal booking systems, and different neonatal
units have variable 1eve1s of specialisation. studies which

are based on a geographical population are more representative
of the communiLy, but have more difficult.ies with regular
f

ol1ow-uP dat.a.

Also, different grouping of birthweights and of
gestationalageshavebeenusedinfollow-upreportsoflow
birthweight infants, making comparisons difficult (Table 1) '
Since t,he introduction of early ultrasound scans, gestational
age is the more reliable measure; if birthweight is used to
group babies, dDY study performed may include more mature
babies who are small for gestational age'
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Anot,her major source of confusion arises from outcome
criteria, especially the definitions of major and minor

handicap. Controversy exists concerning the inclusion of
epilepsy and shunted hydrocephalus; the former may be severe
enough to qualify as major disability, and the latter may
invoke no disability(ventriculomegaly Trial Group 1-990) '
Classifications in different domains are important in the
evaluation of causation, the effect of interventions, and
longterm ouLcomes (Peterson et a1 1998) . similarly, welI
validated, reproducible, comparable test.s of disability at
similar ages and performed by skilled operators, are all
important elements(Aylward et aI l-989) . Problems surround the
testing of children who are too neurologically impaired for
conventional tests; this has been tackled by Amiel-Tison and
Stewart (1989)

.

omit important outcome results ' In a metaanalysis of 98 mult.iple outcome studies of vLBW infants
(Escobar et. al l-99t) , the incidence of cerebral palsy was
reported by on:y 762, blindness by 71-2, deafness by 62? and the
occurrence of sudden infant death syndrome by 48t ' only 37?
Many groups

presented data from comparj-son groups (eg matched groups of
infants born at term), and only 33? tried to achieve impartial
assessment.

Durationoffollow-upneedstobeatleastgmonthsto
establish the diagnosis of cerebral palsy, and for absol-ute
certaint,y 2 years is required' Even then' Kitchen et
aI (Victorian Infant collaborat.ive study Group L991) claimed
that a 2-year evaluation of the ELBW(ie <Lo0ogm) infant is
often unduly pessimistic. The calculated rate of severe

8

d.isability in his cohort of 351- ELBW babies was 22'5? at 2
years , I9Z at' 5 years and 18? at I years ' The predominant
explanatory fact,or was a change in the psychological test
results.
MajorlongLermsequelaeofPVHIarespastichemiplegiaand
intellectual- def icits (Volpe 1'g97) ' The lower extremities are
affected as much as the upper, presumably because of the
periventricular locus of the lesion. Major longterm problems
associated with pVL include spastic dj-plegia, the major motor
d.eficit seen in preterm infants. The lower limbs are generally
more affected than the upper because of necrosis in the
periventricular regions where the white matter is traversed by
descending fibres from the motor cortex. Severe lesions with
lateral extensions may also affect the upper limbs and
intellecL(Fazzi et al L992, Wiesglas-Kuperus et aI 1'992) '
Powe1l et aI (l-988 1 and 11) have shown different associated
antecedent variables for spastic diplegia and hemiplegia in

a

large cohort of preterm infants <2001 grams. In Powell et al's
data there was a trend towards increased numbers with
hemiplegia where more extensive IVH(grades 3 and 4) existed'
Grouping all cerebral palsy together may miss this important
association, but in many studies the numbers are too small to
categorise cerebral palsy and show significant differences '
Information concerning late deaths is also required for
the accurate calculation of the prevalence of handicap amongst
survivors. The handicap rate amongst live births is impossible
t.o obtain since many do not survive long enough for evaluat'ion'
In summary, the mort.alit.y of VLBW infants haS been greatly

reducedoverthepast40yearsbutmorbidityhasremained

9

relatively constant around 5-8% despite a fa11in9 mortality
rate. Interpret.ation of foIlow-up results has been greatly
of
hampered by fact.ors including diversity of definitions
population, inclusion birthweight and severity of handicap' the
met.hod and timing of assessment, and duration and completeness
of follow-uP.
Research from the past 2 decades has concentrated on ways

to prevent impairment in the VI-'BW population'
I.Il.Cerebralinjuryintheverylowbirthweightinfant
categoriee of intracerebral- injury in the vL'Bw inf ant
I.II.I.
cerebral injury in the vLBw baby has traditionally been
separated int.o 2 categories, namely haemorrhagic and ischaemic'
these injuries are closely related and may overlap or

However,

coincide. They may in fact be different manifestations of the
prognosis,
same pathological process. From the perspective of
white matter damage is by far the most important lesion and a
better cl-assification of damage might creatre 3 general
categories, namely : white matter damage (WMD) , haemorrhage in
brain
non-parenchymal areas of the brain, and lesions in other
locations including basal ganglia, brain stem, etc (Paneth
19e9)

.

white matter damage includes such lesions as cystic PVL,
haemorrhagic infarction and others known only from pathological
examination such as rarefaction, hypertrophic astrocytes
etc (Gi1les et aI l-998)

.

The classifj-cation into haemorrhagic and ischaemic lesions
as found bel-ow has been included, however, because until now
most data concerning incidence of damage and outcome are based

on these classifications.

t0

Sinha et aI(1985) found that L2'33 of 2'l'9 infants less
than 33 weeks gestation had both intracranial haemorrhage and
periventricular leucomalacia, and Grant (L985) showed that of 26

consecutive cases of PVL in infants of 34 weeks gestation or
Iess, 5 had significant haemorrhage and small amounts of blood
were Seen in most of the other 20. More recently, Kuban et

aI(1-999)foundthatthedevelopmentofWMDabnormalities

appearsstronglyassociat'edwithlVHespeciallywhere
ventriculomegaly(vM) is also present' rn groups at alI
gestational ages, the presence of IVH and IVH plUS VM inCreased
the Iiklihood of identifying WMD. This association was mosE
evident with medium to large lesions and where lesions were
more extensive; IVH occurred in almost half of t'hose with
bilateral WMD restricted to the posterior cerebrum(a
description often used to describe PVL on ultrasound)'
Detection of intracerebral injury
I.II.II.
The earliest method to d.etect intracranial injury in a
preterm baby was retrospective correlation between post-morLem
(Papile et
examination of the brain, clinical events and outcome
aI 1978, Pape et aI l-983) . Imaging techniques became available
in the late 1970s. Initially, these concentrated on normal and
abnormal anatomy and cerebral injury, but more recently they
havebeenusedtogaininsightintothephysiologyand
pathophysiology of cerebral function and cerebral blood flow'
serial MRI imaging by Huppi et al (1998) and others, has
demonstrated cortical development and periventricular white
matter maturation in

VLBW

infants approaching term'

ll
of
I.Il.Ill.Theroleofinagingindetectionanddiagmoeie
intracerebral ineulte in the VLBW infant and relationship to
outconre

the first form of noninvasive
imaging used in live newborn infants. Papile et aI(l-978)
prospectively examined vtBW infants. They determined the
incidence of ICH, and found poor correlation with clinical
Computed tomography was

events.

Sincethelatel-9?0s,ulLrasonicimagingoftheinfant
brain has been used to obtain valuable information concerning
(Hashimoto et
normal and abnormal anatomy and cerebral injuries
a1 2OOI, Perlman et a1 2OOO, Murgo et aI I9g9' Kuban et aI
1-999).Magneticresonanceimaging(MRI)becameavailableinthe
early 1980s in adul-ts. Because the water content of the
preterm infant brain is very high and myelination is
incomplete, differentiation between grey and white matter' one
of the most advantageous features of this technology, is more
However, MRI can show glial reaction in the early
difficult.
stages of injury, ds well as end-stage damage' More recently'
life,
MR studies have been performed on babies early in
sometimes even in the f irst week (Maalouf et aI 1'999) '
Anatomical landmarks identified by ultrasound on coronal'

sagittal and parasagittal scans have been verified by
Pape
comparison with brain slices at autopsy(Levene et aI 1981-,
et al- l-983, Paneth et a1 1990) ' With the improving resolution
of ultrasound, PVI-, may now be diagnosed' The initial
probably
appearance is usually that of echodense lesions which
represent glia] reacLion, and later the lesions become cystic'
prove that
However, there is little pathological correlaLion to

l2

published
these correspond to PVL. Many studies have now been
which correlate ultrasound appearance with later
et
outcome(Perlman et a1 2OOO, Hashimoto et al 2001" Bozynski

aI 1985, Grant et al- l-986, Calvert et aI 1985) '
VLBW
Valkama et aI (2000) performed MRI studies on 51l-8
infants at term. Neuromotor development was followed up to
in MRI at term
mont.hs corrected age. Parenchymal lesions seen
predicted cP with 100? sensitivity and 79? specificity- the
corresponding figures for ultrasound were 672 and 85?
respectivelY.

of ultrasound to detect all at risk of cP or
it should
low IQ is limited. since MRr gi-ves a superj-or image,
offeranadvant'ageinpredictingoutcome.Wheretheaimisto
detect all l-esions, even those with ress ominous implications'
detect
MRI is superior. However, since both MRI and ultrasound
aid
the most severe lesj-ons, ultrasound remains an appropriate
for information with which to counsel parents. The fact that
of
preterm infants do as well as they do consj-dering the number
preterm
lesions identified on MR, promotes the concept of the
brain's ability to adapt (Ment et al 2000) '
Ultrasound remains a safe, noninvasive method which can
The ability

readilyberepeatedwiththemachinewheeledtothecotor
incubator without interrupting monitoring or assisted
ventilation(see Figure 11)'
less
Computerised tomography and MRI techniques remain

practical in the acute phase of illness since both require the
an
infant to be moved. It is difficult to adequatety monitor
L986)
infant during an MRI study(Roth et aI 1985, McArdle et al
Italsoremainsdifficulttointerpretgroupdifferencesand

l3

putativedevelopmentalchangesinregionalbrainvolumesin
infants using MRI (Peterson et al- 20oL) . The best predictive
factorforneurodevelopmentaloutcomestillappearstobe
detection of PVL on ultrasound(van de Bor 1992) '
Murgoecal(].999)foundthatu}trasoundwasmoresensitive
transient
than early MR in detecting cystic PVL because of the
non-cystic
nature of the cysts; MRI was more useful to evaluate
WM

lesions.

would suggest that a combination of
exact
ultrasound, CT and MRI may be useful to determine the
occurrence of and clinical risk factors for neurol0gical
CurrenE literature

outrcome.

Theincidenceofperiventricular-intraventricularor
]-8-252
intracranial haemorrhage in preterm infants is now around
in most units (Tab1e 2) .
I.Il.Iv.Incidenceofintracerebralinjuryinthevl,Bwinfant
ages and
The incidence is highest at the lowest gestational
decreases with increasing gestation' It is an uncommon
occurrence after 33 weeks gestation. The use of antenatalfor much
steroids and post.natar surfactant is like1y responsible
(cooke et a1
of the decreased incidence over the past ]5-20 years
et aI 1993)'
From aut,opsy reports, the incidence given for

t993,

.Jobe

PVL

varies

betweenT?and34?ofnecropsies(BankerandLarrocheL9S2,
ArmstrongandNorman:-g74,PapeetallgS3andShuman]-980).
age and
Infants in these series had a wide range of gestational

birthweights.Theincidencefromultrasoundaloneorin
Table 3 below'
combination with post-mortem results is seen in

l4

Table 2. Incidence
Year

Firet Author

arf TVH/PVH i

ant
1nEanEs
n Dreterm inf

Population

Number

GA

or

Incidence

of

Bwt

ICII

L999

Donoghue

<1-5009m

2750

Total 2'J' .92
Gde3,4 5 .62

1-999

Kuban

<15009m

1505

t8 .42

1_998

Donoghue

<1-50Ogm

1,773

]-994

Cooke

<15009m

523

Tota1 24.42
Gde3,4 7 .1'Z
sEH/rPH 3r.6+

IPH
1993

Vermont-Oxford

<150Oqm

2458

262

1985

Sinha

<33wk

219

35.1-?

t-983

Papile

<l-501qm

232

432

L978

PapiIe

<150Oqm

46

432

'Fatrl a 3 Year

Inci dence o f

Author

Populat,ion
GA

or

PVIJ inn pr€!
Pretenq
Number

iE-fantg
Incidence
of

BWt

5.5?

8Z

PVIJ

with at least
WM abnormalitl

]-999

Kuban

<1500q

l.607

l_

1995

Reqev

<1500 q

TL4

8.8?

1985

Trounce

<1-501- g

200 cohort

261- PVL

13.5t

1985

Bozvnski

<1-20I g

100

- Prolonged
f lare 12 -51
5? of survivors

1985

Sinha

<33 weeks

21,9

L7 .82

L984

Nwaesei

500-7249

23 , dying

s2+

at
1985

Rusht,on

<2000q

215

>2Odays
7

.92

t5

Structural bagie of intracerebral injury in the
I.II.V.
infant
Themajorj-tyofintracranialhaemorrhagesi-ntheVLBWbaby
germinal
are thought to originate in the capillary bed of the
the
matrix. This is an embryoni-c structure which lies beneath
floor of the lateral ventricles ie in the region of the caudate
matrix
nucleus and/or the caudo-thalamic notch. The germinal
is prominent in the very preterm infant' and' involutes around
germinal cells
32-34 weeks gestation. From this structure, the
VLBW

migratetoformthelayersofthecerebralcortexandthe
virtually
deeper nuclear structures (Grant l-985) . Migration is
germinal
complete by 25 weeks gestation and at. this stage the
matrixishighlyvascularwithapoorlysupportiveconnective
tj-ssue network, and so is extremely vulnerable to haemorrhage'
withthedisappearanceofthegerminalmatrixat32-34
weeks,therearechangesinthepatternofcerebralwasculaLure
To
along with rapid growth of the cortex and white matter'
providethegreatlyincreasedvascularrequiremenLsforthese
is
regions, the cortical vessels proliferate. By term, there
preterm
well-developed arterial suppty to the cortex. In the

a

infant,theregionsmostsusceptibletohlpoxic-ischaemic
insultarethearterialwatershedareasadjacenttothe
external angles of the lateral ventricles (Wigglesworth and Pape
1978);themostfrequent'distributionofthistypeofinjury
includes the periventricular white matter adjacent to the
frontal horns, the external angles of the lateral ventricles
receive
and the lateral surfaces of the occipital horns, which
the
flow from the end arteries of the anterior and middle and
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in
middle and posterior cerebral arteries. cerebral infarcts
but the
these regions were first described by Virchow in l-867
describe them
term periventricular leucomalacia was not used to
until L962 when Banker and Larroche proposed the relationship
with vascular border zones'
The earliest stage of PvL is characterised on ultrasound
white
by areas of increased echodensity in the periventricular
matt'er,usua]'lyneartheexterna}angleofthelateralangleof
1985) '
the lateral ventricle (Maalouf et aI lggg' Grant et al
normal
This ultrasonic appearance has been confused with the
1985),
echogenic perj.ventricular halo(Grant et aI ]-983, I,aub
imaging
and remains controversial, t.hough less so as ultrasound
however' that
improves technically. Levene et aI (1983) suggest
in both
the forerunner to PVI-., can be recognised by its presence
coronafandsagittalplanes,itstendencytoextendmore
anteriorlythanthe''normalhalo'',anditspersistenceor
progression. Graham et al (1987) found a slightly increased
risk of handicap where ,,flare'' had persisted for 2 weeks.
Appletonetal(1990)however,foundhandicap:-n25*of
in the
survivors who had isolated and transient "flaresrr seen
neonatal Period.
In the progression to PVI,, these echodense regions may
become
undergo cavj-tary necrosis and develop into cysts which
which
welr-defined and may enlarge. crassicarly, grade 4 rvH,

alsousuallycavitates,isdescribedasremainingin
communication with the ventricle. These issues

may

well

be

clarified bY further MRI studies '
using ultrasound, haemorrhagic injury has been categorised
asuncomplicatedgerminallayerhaemorrhage(gradel.orsub-

t7

into the ventrj-cular space
with(grade 3) or without ventricular dilatation(grade 2) and
(Papile
haemorrhage into the parenchyma of the brain(grade 4) '
et aI 1978; Levene et de Crespigny L983) . Controversy exists
ependymal haemorrhage), haemorrhage

regarding ventricular enlargement (VE) and intraparenchlrmal

blood. Ventriculomegaly and hydrocephalus have traditionally
been inLerpreted as sequelae of IVH. Increasing evidence, both
pathological, which demonstrates that wMD is often present in
infants dying of vE(Paneth et aI l-990), and prognostic, showing
that those with vE have risks of abnormal development similar
t,o those with WMD(Ventriculomegaly Trial Group 1990), suggests
ot.herwise.

Leviton et al's work(1'996) supports the view that VE is
best considered as wMD. Further support comes from ultrasound'
Kuban et aI (1999) could differentiate only 53? of l5O7 VLBW
infants with wMD as having PVHI or PVL. They found that IVH
and vE increased the odds by 50 times, of having medium-Iarge
parenchymal echodensities compared with those without either
lesion. Intraventricular haemorrhage alone was also a risk

factor for WMD though not as powerful as IVH and VE combined'
This may be because IVH contributes to the wMD or simply
because of shared antecedent factors '
Many neonatologists now agree t.hat haemorrhage and small
isolated I\/H without ventricular dilatation is innocuous and
Iends the same prognosis as does a normal ultrasound(Regev et
aI 1995; Watt 1,gg4; Alvare z et aI 1'994) ; any other category of
haemorrhage is associated with a higher risk of handicap' A
(2000)
caveat to this comes from recent data from Ment et al
suggesting that even those infants with Iow grade haemorrhage
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at cognitive disability when compared to gestationmatched peers with no haemorrhage'

may be

and their
Table 4. Caseg of bilateral occipital PvLL997
p225)
UI
roann{ a ill.t:Neonatal
.Tu.Naanar,a1 Cerebral
Cerebral Ultrasound
out.come
^.rr.^AilA (Rennie

Cohort size, details

Author

No. caaeE

No.wiEh
CP

Weindlittg (1985)

1,24<t5}0gm or<34wk

fl

I

De Vries (1988)

675,34wk

t2

4 died
5CP

2<9mth
Graham(1987)

200<l-5009m

8

I

Fawer ( 1987

:.1,2<:.5009m

5

5

Cooke (l-987a)

798<15009m

24

2l

Monset - Couchard

471<15009m

6

6

t_5

l_5

20

t-8

2

I

(

1,e88

)

)

Hansen(1989)

1-500

Pidcock ( 1990 )

288

mostlY

<15009tq

Weisglas -KuPerus 79<15009m

0ee2)
Fazzr (L992)

299<32wks

1-4

1,4

Pierrat

33 cases in 2 Years
Details not given

9

l- died

>4373

L24

Total

(1993)

8CP
1_

1-

l_

PVLismorelikelytobeassociatedwithcognitiveand
a
motor defects than is a parenchymal haemorrhagic lesion or
porencephalic cyst (costeIlo et aI 1988) . The size, number and
position of cysts in PVL can vary and these features are highly
significant to outcome. Graham et al (1987) found that no infant
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wit'hasinglesma]-lanteriorcystdevelopedseverecerebral
palsy, but that mu1tip1e, occipital cysts invariably signified
a poor Prognosis.
Mostreportedsurvivorswithcystsconfinedtothefrontal

zone,ofsingleunilateralcystshavebeenreportedasnormal
Fawer and
at follow-up(Graham et aI 1987, Shortland et aI 1988'
Calame 1991 , Fazzi et aI 1'992) '
of1j24caseswithbilateraloccipitalPVL,93?were
seriously handicapped(see Table 4) (Rennie :-997). The
either
predominant diagnosis at follow-up was cerebral palsy,
less
spastic quadriplegia or diplegia. Developmental delay was
often observedCystsinvolvingmorethanoneareahaveapoorprognosis
(Shortland et al 1988); and follow-up of children with severe
pvl has shown that cerebral atrophy is not uncommon(Lou 1983) '
clinical situations aesociated with intracerebral
I.II.VI.
injury
Not surprisingly, flo single cause has been found to
explaj-ntherelat'ivelyhighincidenceofintracranial
that ICH is
haemorrhage in the VIJBW infanti however, most agree
infants
most likely to occur in the smallest, sickest premature
and that these individuals are subject to the most adverse
have
events in the early neonatal period. Risk factor analyses
linked insults known to increase cBF, such as respiratory
distress, pneumothoraces, rapid volume expansion, hypercarbia'
Watt
hlpoxaemia and seizures with GMH/IVH(Ment et aI ]-99]-,
l.gg[.othershavedividedaetiologiesint'otheprenataland
delivery period- emergency Caesarean section for FHR
abnormalities,prolapsedcordorplacent'alabruption'and
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lung
postnatal- events such as symptomatic PDA and severity of
disease (Paneth et a1 1993) '
a
Mehrabani et a1 (1991) found that the risk of developing
10
grade 3 or 4 IVH in the VI-,BW infant' was increased almost

in
t,imes where pneumothorax was associated with hypotension
but were
comparison with VLBW infants who had pneumothoraces
et
normotensive. Watt (],.g94), Bada et al(1990) and Miall-A11en
risk
aI (1989) have also implicated hypotension as an important

factorforlCHinpreterminfant.s.Alloftheabovefactors
relate to severity of illness in the smallest, IeasL mature
babies.

Most ICH occurs within 72 hours of birth and

32

-44+ is

alreadypresentby4.9+2.2hoursofage(PanethetaI1993'
72 hours
Trounce l-985) . Since haemorrhage rarely occurs after
is
and is even rarer after l- week of d9€, alt.hough the incidence
highest in the least mature infants, postnatal factors seem to
postnatal
be important (Ment. et aI 1993) . Animal data suggests
(Ment' et a1
induction of germinal matrix microvascular maturation
t_99r-).

Risk factors for PVL are less well dOcumented, but since
'J'ggg, Kuban et aI !999 '
both PVH and PVIJ may coexist (Paneth
30
weindling 1-995), and both are most common in those less than
many
weeks gestation, it is probable that they share
et
predisposing factors, including severity of illness' Murphy
32 weeks
aI (1996) performed autopsies on 83 babies of less than
was
gestation. Thirty nine had ischaemic wMD, and the aetiology
thought to be prenatal in L2 cases '

They found no clear

and
associations between the timing of adverse clinical factors
damage
the timing of ischaemic cerebral damage and proposed that

2l

result from a sequence of events rather than a single
specif ic j-nsu1t. Pre-eclampsia, IUGR, delivery without labour'
neonatal- sepsis, necrotising enterocolitis (NEc) and seizures
were associated with postnatal damage. In recent years, both
intra-uterine infection(Resch et aI 20OO' Leviton et aI 1999'
o'Shea et aI 1998) and postnatal hypocarbic alkalosis(Fujimoto
et al 1994, Graziani et aI Ig92) have been shown to be highly

may

significant in the aetiology of WMD'
Zarfin et aI (1984) found that while ICH can usually be
diagnosed by 2 weeks, PVL is sometimes not seen ti1l 5 weeks
andcysticdegenerationcanoccurevenlater.Bozynskiet
aI (1985) first noted echodensities between 1 week and l- month'
and cavitary lesions as late as 10 weeks post-natal a9e; the
series of Sinha et aI (l-985) , found that ischaemic lesions first
IVH is
became obvious between 1 and 70 days. However, although
often imaged before wMD, the 2 lesions may have begun at the
Inder et
same time, of wMD may have preceded the haemorrhage'
aI (1999) have demonstrated the presence of wMD with MRI before
itwasvisibleonultrasoundimaging.Thus,IVHlqeycontribute
to the pathogenesis of WMD, or the 2 forms of damage may be
associated statistically simply because they share the same
physiological disturbances. Further studies combining
different modalities of imaging techniques may clarify the
relationships of different forms of damage and their
common

pathophYsiologY.

Insummary,cerebralinjuryisverycommonintheVl-'Bvil
baby. Haemorrhagic and ischaemic lesions frequently coincide
and may be part of the same pathological process. Haemorrhage
occurs far more frequently and is often detected earlier than
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to diagnose by
scanning techniques, especially in its earl-ier stages. A11
grade 2
haemorrhages other than germi-na1 layer and simple
bleeds, carry an increased risk of neurodevelopmental handicap'
but ischaemic lesions are more sinister especially when
ischaemia; PVL can be far more difficult

multiple and located in the occipital region'
pathophyeiology of intracerebral injury in the vLBW
I.II.VII.
infant
Each of the theories behind the pathophysiology of cerebral
injury has been linked with systemic arterial blood pressure
values and the assumption that small, sick preterm babies lack
cerebral autoregulation and hence are more vulnerable to brain
i-nj

ury.

et aI (1988) measured arterial BP and the mean
cerebral arterial blood velocity obtained from Doppler, on a
beat-to-beat basis in 12 premature newborn babj-es and found
that of the 4 who had what they considered effective cerebral
autoregulation, none developed haemorrhagic or ischaemic
Iesions; of the 2 with "impaired autoregulation" L had a small
cowan

bleed and l- a mild flare; and of the 5 who lacked
autoregulation, 4 had large ischaemic and/or haemorrhagic
Iesions.
The results of Tsuji et aI(2ooo) suggested a direct

relationship between impaired cerebrovascular autoregulation
in
and the development of haemorrhagic and ischaemic lesi-ons
the human premature newborn. Their study employed NIRS at the
cotside.
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I.III.Cerebralbloodflowand'function-methodsof
aggegEnent

Thereiscurrent]ynoacceptablenoninvasivemethodof
in the
assessing instantaneous change in cerebral blood flow
human newborn.

ManydifferentmethodsexisttoassessCBFandcerebral
functj-on; most of these employ assumptj'ons and have many
in
Sources of error and some are possible only for use
experimental work. Below are described some of the techniques
most refevant to the human newborn with respect to both
cerebral b100d flow and function. Table 5 demonstrates some
the
values obtained for cerebral b100d f10w or b100d volume i-n
these'
newborn human infant and the techniques used to measure
I.III.I.

Radioactive microsphere technique

flow has been measured using either
radioactive or coloured microspheres, Lhe latter having
environmental and economic advantages (Hakkinen et al l-995) '
microspheres become evenly distributed throughout arterial
Organ blood

The

the
blood and the amount which reaches any tissue depends upon
perfusion of that tissue. Several injections can be made using
is
different label-s for different situations before the animal
sacrificed and radioactive counts measured from the tissue

being studied. Regional cBF has been measured by injecting
radioactive microspheres into the left ventricle' It is
possible to measure regional flow to tissue segments of 0'2-0'5

grams.ThishasbeentakenasagoldstandardofCBFbutof
course is feasible only in animal studies (mostly newborn
piglets and lambs). In newborn piglets, this has been used to
assess cerebrovascular responses to drugs such as
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situations as
indomethacin(Pourcyrous et aI :-ggg) , and to such
haemorrhagic hypotension(Anwar et al 1-996) . comparative
et al
studies have been performed using NIRS (Goddard-Finegold
]'998),andDopplerultrasound(Martinetal]-990)forvalidation
of those techniques.
I. III. II. 133;Enes tsechnique
ThishasbeenwidelyusedtomeasureCBFinhumansand
Xenon can
several studies have been performed in the newborn'
be given intravenously via the carotid art'ery' or by
this
inhalat,ion. Xenon is a freely diffusible inert tracer and
is
method again is based on the Fick principle ' Xenon
is a
detected, however, by means of gamma emissions' This
not
complex method employing many assumptions which are
The
necessarily true, and wj,th many possible sources of error'
time is
technique assumes that concentration in tissue at any
the
proportional to concentration in venous blood, expressed by
blood-brainpartitioncoefficient,althoughthismaynotbe
Lrue for high perfusion rates. Because Xenon is highly
lipophili-c,theextentofmyelinationmustbeconsideredin
in
measuring the blood-brain partition coefficient; Greisen
1-gE6usedameasurementfornewborninfantsderivedfrom
using a
homogenate from neonataf post-mortem material.
(white matter)
mean of t.he f ast (grey matter) and slow
weighted

L986)
compartments of the deconvoluted decay curve(Greisen

flow
helps minimise error arising from the different rates of
to grey and white matter'
be partly
xenon does recirculate to some extent; this can

compensatedforbycountinggammaemissionsoverthelungs
since alveolar air will equilibrate with pulmonary capillary
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blood, but this does not take account of intracardiac and
intrapulmonary shunts. The cumulative radioisotope dose limits
the number of measurements made'
comparisons of values of cBF obtained by NIRS and by the
133xsnen technique show the difference to be close to zero in
the low range of cBF, but. NIRS may underestimate cBF in the
high range(Skov et aI l-991) .
Currently, Xe studies have largely been superceded by
other technologies, but one group has recently studied regional
differences in resting cBF in infants }ess than 34 weeks
gestation(Baenziger et aI 1995), and another has studied the
effects of oxygen at birth on cerebral vasoconstrict'ion in the
preterm infant(I-,undstrom et a1 1995)
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Fogitron euriEeion tourography(PET)
where studies using cT and MRI show anatomical imaging,
pET can detect functional disturbances in the brain so is known

I.III.III.

as functional imaging.
Thisisalsoanon-invasiveprocedurewhicht'akes
radiation
advantage of the unique properties of annihilation
that is generated when positrons are absorbed in matter, to

provideanimagethatisahighlyaccuraterepresentationof
This
t.he radionucride at a serected prane through the organ.
technique requires a positron emission t,omograph to accurately
or
measure the administered radioactivity in vivo, a cyclotron
Iinear acceferator to generate the positron-emitting
radionucleotide and mathematical models of radiotracer kinetics
that relate tissue radioactivity measured by PET to a
quantitative value such as CBF. Isotopes commonly used in PET
have a half-life

of minutes to hours so the cyclotron must be

close by.
In the newborn human brain, PET has primarily been
restricted to measurementrs of cBF and cerebral glucose
metabolism(Chugani l-998, Altman et aI 1991) ' Altman et

a1(1988)usedPETtoshowthatinthenewborninfant'unlike
adults, cBF values of less than ]-om1/toograms/minute can lead
to a normal neurodevelopmental outcome, and one group studied
brain oxidative metabolism after inducing aphyxia in newborn
piglets(Bauer et aI 2OOO, BrusL et a1 1999) '
Recentr studies have employed a relatively new Lechnetiumeem ethylcysteinate dimer (esTcm-ECD) single photon emission CT
(spET) at term to predict neuromotor deficits at the corrected
age of 18 months in

VLBW

infants (Valkama et aI 2001) '

The
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(7
sensitivity of SPET in predicting moderate or severe cP
infants) was 1OO? and the specific:--cy 67*' The corresponding
resu]ts for ultrasound were 7:-z and 74? respectively, so SPET
all mild
can predict the most severely affected well, but not

cases.

I. III. Iv. Kety-schnidt technique
TheFickprinciplestatesthattherateofanysubstrate
to the
uptake or output by or from an organ equals blood flow
organ times the dj-fference in substrate concentration between
arterialandvenoussupply.GlobalcBFmaybemeasuredusinga
modification of the Fick principle, as described by Kety and
nitrous
schmidr (1945) . This entails administration of stable
jugular
oxide gas and frequent sampling from both arterial and
the gas
venous blood. As brain tissue becomes saturated with
the cerebral venous concentration approaches the arterial
concentration. with a knowledge of the brain:blood partition
coefficient for nitrous oxide, cBF may be calculated from the
rate of faII in the arterio-venous difference. This method
disregards connections between intracerebral and extracerebral
blood supplies, assumes a constant partition coefficient and
Supposesthatequilibrationbetweenjugularvenousbloodand
braintissueoccurswithinl0minutes.It'ispossibleto
monitor cerebral metabolism by combining the cerebral metabolic
rate for oxygen and cerebral lactate production measured from
the arteriovenous differences. No neonatal studies have been
performed using this technique'
HOwever, near-infrared speclroecopy is a noninvasive
I.III.V.
method which measures the proportion of oxygenated and
deoxygenated haemoglobin and al-lows calculation of absolute
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values of cerebral blood f10w and cerebral b100d volume'
by
Oxygenat.ion in blood and tissue of the brain can be monitored
measuring the absorption of light in the wavelength 700-100onm

through the brain.

cytochrome d,d3 is the terminal member of

Lhe respiratory chain which accounts for more than 902 of oxygen
utilisation in cellular respiration. within the NIR spectrum'
cytochrofil€ €r,d3 and haemoglobin are the only natural compounds

absorbing NIR light which react to changes in oxygenation' Thus
to ascertain the contribution of one, the light absorbance of

the other must be determined. Changes in the concenLration of
cerebral oxygenated and de-oxygenated haemoglobin can be
aI
measured, and hence cerebral blood volume calculated(Ro1fe et
L992). Indocyanine green(IcG) can be used in place of
haemoglobin as it strongly absorbs near-infrared light and is
rapidly cleared from the body(Patel et aI 1998). cerebral blood
flow may be calculated using a modification of the Fick
principle. In neonates this may be performed by the cotside
where 1ight. at several different wavelengths is transmitted from
a fibre optic light source through the infant head'
certain assumptions must be made to get absolute values
for cBF and cBV, that: the brain is optically homogeneous, Hb
is in a constant spati-aI distribution within the brain, the
haematocrit within the brain is stable throughout each NIRS
study, global cBF and 02 consumption are stable during small
transient changes in arterial saturation, and cerebral transit
time in the newborn j.s around 8 seconds. The validity of cBF
and cBV measurements is hard to establish, but the published
ranges for cBF and cBV have been fairly consistent and further
studies may help give sLandard values in term and preterm
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popuLations. Near-infrared spectroscopy may also aid
in the identification of infants at risk of neurologic
1985'
impairment following subclinical ischaemia(Brazy et al
1988), and help define physiological responses to clinical
in
intervent.ions(Wyatt et aI 1-989,1-990) ' Its usefulness
clinical medicine should become clearer when NIRS technol0gy

newborn

improves (Adcock

et al

1'999) '

Magnetic resonance imaging
I.III.VI.
Magnet'icresonanceimagingisbasedontheprinciplethat
protons and
atomic nuclei in the body wj,th an uneven number of
most
neutrons, have a magnetj-c moment or spin' Hydrogen is the
suited
abundant and strongest of these nuclei and is ideally

forMRl.Aradiofrequencypulsefromatransmittercoil,
orientated perpendicular to the long axis of the main magnetic
field, is applied to hydrogen nuclei or protons allowing a
This
signal to be generated for subsequent image construction'
allows multiplanar viewing, gives unparalled contrastr
resolution,andavoidstheneedforionisingradiation.
as postQuantitative methods have been devised, and applied
processing computer techniques for conventional MRI studieS '
from white
MRI can not only precisely differentiate grey matter
matter, but also myelinated from unmyelinated white matter'
Thisal]-owsinvivoassessmentofbrainmaturation.
currently, most would combine ultrasound and MRI studies
to gain as much informat.ion as possj-ble concerning neurological
(Murgo et
development', damage and prognosis in the VT.,BW inf ant
1998).
al 1'ggg, Ment et aI 2000, Peterson et al 2001, de Vries
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DoPPIer ultrasound
I.III.VII.
Thisisanoninvasivetechniquetoassesscerebraland

cardiaccirculationwhichcanbeperformedatthecotside.
occasions it is
Because j-t Can safely be repeated on numerous
particularly suited to longitudinal studies ' Duplex Doppler
imaging and
scanners, ds used in this study, combine ultrasound
position of the
Doppler units. Cursors on the image depict the
samplevo]umeandallowasignaltobeobtainedfromaknown
point at a known angle'
I.IV. Doppler ultragound technology
DoPPIer effect
I.IV.I.
FigureldemonstraLesthepathofanultrasoundbeamin
in
tissue. An ultrasonic Doppler velocimeter senses change
frequencyimposedonanultrasonicwaveaSitisreflectedor
is
scattered from a moving target. This change in frequency
given bY the DoPPIer equation

fa = 2vf
where

cosO
c

v
f
c

=veloci-ty of target (blood)
- (ultra) sound frequencY
tissue
= speed of ultrasound in

e

=an9le between ultrasound beam and direction

of flow(DoPPler angle)
f6 =DoPPler shift in Hz
Inhaemodynamicstudies,ulLrasoundisusuallydirected
ultrasound is
from the skin surface towards a blood vessel, and
scatteredbacktowardsthetransmittingorcloselyadjacent
receiving ultrasound transducer'
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Figure 1 The Path of

tissue

the
Transmitted and received signals are then compared and
is
Doppler signal is derived from the difference' It
(2fortuitous that at the commonly used ultrasound frequencies
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IOMHz), and with the velocities commonly found in blood

vessels, the frequency difference is within the audible range'
Thereare2distincttypesofDopplervelocimeter,
continuous wave, and pulse wave. continuous wave systems use a
transducer containing 2 plezo-electric crystals, 1 of which
sends out a continuous ultrasound signal into the tissue' The
second is used for receiving. This type of system has no depth
resolution, so a returning signal may come from a vessel at any
depth or from several vessels each at a different depth' This
is especially true in newly born preterm infants where the
distances between vessels is extremely small '
pulse wave Dopplers usually contain a single crystal which
acts as both transmitter and receiver. Ultrasound is generated
in short pulses. After each pulse has been transmitted there is
a short pause before a gate in the crystal opens to receive
returning signals from a small tissue sample. The depth of the
returning signal is calculated from the delay betrween
t,ransmitted and received signals. The time for which the gate
is open plus the length of the transmitted pulse determine the
length of the samPle volume.
Aliasing is a problem peculiar to pulsed Doppler
instruments. Range-gated duplex systems are only able to
detect velocities up to a finite maximum and very fast moving
particles may pass through the area of sampling between
transmj-ssion of successive pulses if the gap is too long, being
missed altogether by the sampling beam. signals need to be
sampled at least twice per cycle of their highest frequency
If
component in order to unambiguously resolve that component'
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the
the sampling frequency is too low, then the frequencY of
sampled signal is in error as shown in Figure 2.

frequency

PRF

/2
-2-!--S>

tirne
.PRF

/2

Figure 2 Real-time Epecurum with aliasing
AIso, ifl a direction-resolving pulsed Doppler instrumenE'
t.he direction of flow is falsely indicated. Thus the highest
can
Doppler shift frequency that the pulsed Doppler instrument
of the
measure is equal to half the pulse repetition frequency
instrument, known as the Nyquist frequency' If Doppler
frequencies above this limit are present, they will be displayed
as spurious frequencies equal to the Doppler shift minus the
plus
pulse repetition rate. They will appear within the limits
or minus half the pulse repetition frequency and changed in
sign. This is demonstrated in Figure 3 below'
Aliasing is rarely a problem for the velocities found in
the peripheral arteries in the newborn. High pulse repetition
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and
frequencies introduce multiple gates (ambiguity of range)
tissue'
increase the urtrasound dose received by the studied

However,fo].studiesoffetalandneonatalbrain'where
insonating the wrong vessel is a distinct possibility'
usually the Preferred sYstem'

1.:.i
\x

PW

is

or
a

\/
.O

It

\l

\/
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'a'

Figure 3 Aliasing

shape and frequency of the sasrpled signal is PreEerved
high

the signil is sanpled au a sufficiently
signal
frequency (o) . The frequency of Ul" reconEtructed
too
at
iE erroneous1y low whei thJ signal is sanpled
low a f requency (X) -

;h;

when
I-,atera1 resolution is obviously of major importance

but for Doppler applications optimal
a
results require only enough resolution to obtain a signal from
vessel without noise from adjacent strucLures or vessels'
Further narrowing of beam width will limit spread of ultrasound
of all
across the vessel diamet.er giving uneven representation
velocities withi-n the resultant Doppler signal; this is
imaging has priority,

especiallyimportantforvolumetricflowmeasurements.
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using Doppler ultrasound, flow(Q) can be derived from the
formula

O

= velocit.YxX-rz

where r = the radius of the vessel examined'
Most clinicians believe that volume of f10w would be the

most informative parameter to measure, but current technology
does not permit accurate measurement of the size of small

neonatal cerebral arteries. Therefore characteristics of the
Doppler signal have been sought which reflect change either
proportional to that of volume flow or cBFV resistance.
Most Doppler machines incorporate a high-pass or vessel
waII fil-ter. As well- as ultrasound scatter from red ceI1s
within a blood vessel, vessel waIl movement produces a low

frequency,highpowerDopplersignalanditisthiswhichis
filtered out. otherwise falsely low mean velocity and
wolumetric b100d f10w calculat,ions would be obtained.
Excessive high-pass filtering may remove the signals from the
very low velocity blood flowing close to the vessel wall and
give an overestimate of mean velocity and volumetric blood
flow. If the frequency of the Doppler signal in diastole lies
below that. of the filter, diastolic velocity will be recorded
as zero which may significantly affect pulsatility and
resistance indices. using a smaller Doppler angle minimises
the effect of wall thump by maximising Doppler shift from red
blood cells and minimising shift from wall movement.
Blood flowing within a vessel moves at different
velocities, that in the centre generally having a higher
velocity than that at the periphery. The plot of the velocity
across a vessel is known as the velocity profile and t'his
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varies with the size of the vessel and with the cardiac cycle'
In Iarge vessels all but the most peripheral corpuscles have
vel0cities cfose to the maximum and there is 1ittle difference
In small
between maximum and mean at any time (p1ug profile) '
vessels the flow is almost parabolic and the maximum central
stream velocity is twice the mean. Both plug and parabolic
profiles are examples of symmetrical laminar flow.
where fl-ow is known to be Iaminar and the exact profile is
known, mean velocity may be calculated by sampling a smal1

it is
volume in the cent,ral- stream velocity, but in the neonate
usually necessary to have the Doppler sample volume spread as
evenly as possible across the whole vessel diameter and to
int.erpret the resultant complex Doppler signal '
once a good signal has been obtained from a known point,
further processing is needed before it can be displayed and
interpreted. Either a frequency envelope can be extracted from
the signal, or spect.ral analysis can be performed. Envelope
detectOrs can extract instantaneous mean, maximum or root mean
square frequency(zero crossing rate) of the signal; the latter
is particularly prone to error. spectral analysis is usually
the preferred method of processing Doppler signals; it splits
the composite signal into its component frequencies and
analyses the power at each frequency to give a frequency
spectrum known as a sonogram; this is usually performed

power

digitallyusingaFastFourieralgorithm.Displayofthe
y axis,
sonogram usually places Doppler shift frequency on the
time on the x axis with power represented in 3-D on a grey
scale(see Figure 5).

A maximum frequency envelope may

derivedbytracingtheoutlineofthesonogrameither

be
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automatically or by hand; the mean frequency envelope may also
be calculated but probtems similar to those in the mean
frequency follower are encountered'
options for interpretation of the processed signal incl-ude
waveform analysis, velocity measurement and flow measurement'

I.IV. II.

Waveforsr analyeis techniques

These aim to correlate changes i-n the shape of the
velocity waveform with different physiological and pathological

states. They are independent of the angle of insonation and
easily calcul-ated. The pulsatility index has been most widely
used. This is calculated from the formula
pI
S-D
=
S

(see Figure 4) as adapted from Pourcelot's index of resistance

(Pourcelot L975) by Bada et aI (1979)

Resistance Index

=

'

(S:D)

Figure 4 Pourcelot'E index of resiatance
PI correlates with changes in vascular resistance distal
to the recording site, but is influenced by many other factors'
There was a poor inverse relationship between PI and CBF using
the better validated L33xgn6n clearance method(Greisen et al
1984)

, and failure to demonstrate an inverse relationship
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and
between PI of the anterior cerebral art'ery Doppler waveform
1983) '
cBF measured by the microsphere technique(Hansen et al

Principal component analysis is a pattern recognition
technique (Evans et al 1985) which is more sensitive in
characterising changes in the shape of neonatal cerebral Doppler
waveforms. However, the physiological significance of
differences in principal component analysis is unknown and this
method, like PI, is also likeIy to be influenced by cardiac
changes.

VeLocity neaeurementg
I.IV.III.
UseofduplexDopplerultrasoundallowsaccuratevessel
sampling and reproducible angles of insonation so mean cerebral
blood velocity is relatively easy to obtain. Provided that the
diameter of the vessel being studied does not significantly
alter, mean velocity can be used to measure proportional
changes in blood flow. It may not always be possible to assume
that the vessel cross-section is constant (Drayton et al L987) '
of mean
Mean velocity may be obtained directly from the average
frequency/time or, if flow is unidirectional and velocity
profiles fully established, may be calculated from half the
average of maximum frequency/time (Evans L985b) . The maximum
frequency envelope of the Doppler arterial signal (maximum
freguency/time waveform) is less susceptible to extraneous

noise than t.he instantaneous mean frequency waveform and is
usually employed for waveform analysis' Area under the
velocity curve is frequently used to express velocity;
may
depending on which form of processing is employed, AUTVC
or
represent the temporal average of the mean, root mean square

maximum

shift.
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I.V.

VolusretriC flow measurenent - validation of the puleed

Doppler technique
The timits of ultrasound resolution do not allow accurate

of the diameter of neonatal cerebral arteries '
Since volumetric flow equals mean velocity times crosssectional area of the vessel, absolute bl-ood flow is impossible
to d.etermine from Doppler studies. However, good correlation
has been shown between CBFV and total CBF measured using other
methods. In much of the fol-lowing discussion the basic
assumpti-on is made that CBFV grossly correlates with cBF and

measurement

therefore with 02 and substrate supply as well

'

Asearlyaslgs4,I,undelletalperformedaninvitro
validation of the pulsed Doppler technique; this al-Iowed
recordings with a well-defined longitudinal sampling volume at
a specj-fic depth under the transducer so was felt to be a more
accurate technique than continuous wave Doppler for repeated
measurements of blood flow velocities in deeply lying vessels '
A pulsatile flow model was built which was designed to simulate
smal1, deeply lying arterial vessels' The diameters of the
model vessels, the depth under the transducers and pulsatile
flow patterns were chosen to simulate conditions which can be
expected when CBFV is measured with this technique through the
anterior fontanelle in newborn infants '

4l

Doppler Flow
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Figure 5 Doppler measured flow verguE true flow in
artificial blood veEEelE. Linear regreEEion line and
1 SD of the measured flow(r.,undel1 et aI 1984)
Doppler recordings obtained from the simulated arterial flow
model were similar to in vivo recordings of intracranial flow

velocity in newborn infants. The closest linear correlation
between true flow and the measured Doppler variables was
recorded for the time-integrated estimated space average
velocity curve. when atl data from the different flows and
tubing diameters were analysed together t.he calculated
flow(dist,ance x cross- secLional area) versus true flow gave
r=0.985, p<0. O01. (Figure 5 - )
In 1983 Hansen et al performed an in vivo correlation
between brain blood flow as measured by the microsphere method,
and Doppler flow velocity measurements of the cerebral arteries
via an artificial font,anelle in young piglets ' The

relationship between peak systolic velocity and total brain
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blood flow was found to be nonlinear, with a correlation
coefficient r=0.76, p<0.001. peak systolic velocity correl-ated
linearly with total cBF at lower values, but as total CBF
increased, peak systolic velocity appeared to plateau' The
and
same relationship was found between end-diastolic velocity

total brain blood flow(correlation coefficient r=O'72,
p<0.001). correlation between the area under the velocity
curve per minute and total brain blood flow at PCO2 values
SOmmHg

30-

was r=0.86, pco.001. Since the microsphere technique is

considered by many to be the gold standard, this study was
important in validating t,he usefulness of Doppler ultrasound'
Bishop et

a1

(1985) compared Lranscranial Doppler

ultrasound measurement of middle cerebral artery blood flow
velocity with cBF using l-33xsnon clearance in 17 symptomatic
patients with cerebrovascul-ar disease. There was a wide range

of hemispheric CBF (24.2mL/lOOgm/minute to a9.}mI/ 1-O0gm/minute) '
and of resting middle cerebral artery peak velocity(35cm/sec to
Il}cm/sec) . When rest.ing CBF was compared with resting MCA
velocity, correlation was poor. Response to hlpercapnia of
both CBF and MCA peak velocity was expressed as a reactivity
index(Rl)inordertorelateincreaseinflowtoanincreasein
end-tidal coz. MCA velocity reactivity(0-2I.4) and cBF
react j-vity (0.3-6 .5) had excellent correlation (r=0 ' 849) and this
was highly signif icant (p<0.001-)

'

Inlgg0,Rennieetalcomparedchangesj-nregionalblood
flow measured by hydrogen clearance, with those Seen in Doppler
ultrasound measurement of CBFV in a related artery, after
alteration in co2 tension in newborn piglet,s. The rcBF and cBFV
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were related to each other but with wide 952 confidence
intervals. This poor relationship may be partly explained by

piglets less than 24 hours old having a pressure-passive
cerebral circulation in which changes in GBFV relate more to
the systemic BP than to regional changes in CBF'
Haaland et aI (1994) performed simultaneous measurements of
cerebral circulation with electromagnetic flowmetry and Doppler

ultrasound velocity in 9 newborn piglets. Electromagnetic
flowmetry is an established method j-n measuring continuous
blood flow. An essential question when validating CBFV

with a constant angle of insonication' is
whether the diameter of the vessel under investigation changes
during the study. FIow was calculated using an electromagnetic
probe fitting closely around the common carotid artery of each
piglet. Such a probe induces an electromagnetic field through
the vessel, and the voltage generated when blood as a conductor
cuts through the magnetic fieId, is proportional to the volume

measurementrs obtained

flow.
Each animal was subjected to Co2 inhalation, haemorrhdg€,

hlperventilation and blood transfusion. The interventions were
randomly performed to avoid time-dependent results.
Simul-taneous recordings(n=]42) with Doppler ultrasound and EM
flowmetry in different flow situations were obtained, with the
average mean arterj-al blood pressure changing from 28 to
varying from 22.5 to 55.5mmHg'
changes in EM flowmetry and estimated Doppler flow when MABP
was varied betwe en 28 and 70mmHg, followed each other closely'
The changes in CBFV from an intracerebral artery also closely
7ommHg,

and the average

followed the

EM

PaCO2

flow in response to co2 breathing

and

M

hyperventilation. The correlatj-on EM/Doppler with either both
transducers on the modified common carotid artery or with the
Doppler probe on an intracerebral artery was unaffected by
changes in IvIABP or Paco2. There was a linear relationship
between common carotid EM flow and estimated Doppler flow
(either common carotid or intracerebral) for each individual'

for the two sets of recordings. There were substantial
differences in the slopes of the lines, showing that the
diameter of the common carotid artery was not constant between
animal-s as was assumed in the calculations. The differences in
the slopes does not affect the ability of Doppler ultrasound to
predict relative changes in CBF in individual subjects'
The extent to which CBFV correlates with cBF during
(1994) '
changes in systemic BP, was addressed by Newell et aI
Electromagnetic flow measurements were compared with TCD
measurements of the ipsilateral MCA durj-ng surgery of the
carotid artery. spontaneous fluctuations of systemic BP and
induced hypotension led to similar results in CBF
artificially
and CBFV, furLher validating Doppler ultrasound measurements'
rn adults, Giller et a] (l'993) have also shown correlation
between TCD and an operating microscope, of the reactions of
intra-operative vessels to changes in MABP and end-tida1 COz'
I.VI.

Neonatal intracranial Doppler meaaurements

Inthenewborn,especiallywhenpremature,theanterior
and middle cerebral arteries are freely accessible through the
open anterior fontanelle and the temporal bones. Thin bone and
t.issue allow good imaging and clear Doppler signals. The ACA
has been most commonly used in Doppler studies. Archer et
al(1985)demonstratedthe2optimalsitestoobtainthe
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greatest Doppler shift from the ACA in the newborn via the
Using this approach, the angle of incidence is not greatly
different from zero degrees (see Figure 5) '

AF'

WithduplexDopplerscanningtherefore'theinsonating
angle can be kept constant. It is occasionally possible to
differentiate signals from right and left sides but most
systems do not have adequate resolution to do this relj-ably'
In newborn infants, Greisen et aI (1984) compared CBFV
13:1"ttott
measured by Doppler ultrasound, with CBF measured by
clearance (Table 5) .

Figure 5 colour Doppler identification
cerebral arterY

of the anterior
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A11 Doppler ultrasound variables measured ie PI, mean flow
velocity cm/sec and EDFV correl-ated significantly with the

result obt,ained by 13:;. clearance, but there were significant
differences in the correfation coeffj.cients - The range-gated
Doppler ultrasound technique gave more accurate and precise
results than did continuous-wave techniques'
The internal diamet.er of the ACA is approximately 1mm
(seydel L965) ; cross-sectional area (csA) is therefore small
relative to the sample size so even insonation should not be a
problem. As mentioned above however, the small vessel size
makes volume measurement impossible'

Intracerebral autoregulation in the vLBw infant
In order to achieve cerebral autoregulation cBF must be
maintained independent of systemic BP, and must also be capable
of adapting to a variety of changing metabolic requirements in
the brain. The basis for this adaptation is ongoing change in
the arteriolar vascular bed in response Lo different factors
I.VII.

including neurological, biochemical, pharmacological and
humoral stimuli.
Many explain autoregulation as a myogenic response to
stimuli under the cont.rol of a vasomotor centre. However,
neither the whereabouts of this centre, nor the biochemical- and
physiological control of this regulation has been adequately
ctarified(Ipsirogluetall-999).Lucianoetal(2000)propose
that cBF is regulated by 2 control mechanisms' one dynamic and
one metabolic. The dynamic element includes maint'enance of
MAp, circulating blood volume, cardiac output and haematocrit,
while the metabolic component regulates blood gas components,
glucose and temPerature.
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cerebral perfusion pressure is the difference between MABP
and central venous pressure (CVP) . Because of the thin vessel
walI, CVP approximates intracranial pressure(ICP) so cPP = IvIABP
ICp. At a constant blood pressure, a continuous rise in IcP
leads to a fall in CPP.
In the normal brain, cBF is maintained constant over a
wide range of cerebral perfusion pressures in order to provide
adequate oxygen and substrates to preserve neuronal integrity'
To maintain stable flow, vascular resistance must increase with
systemic hypertension and decrease with systemic hlpotension'
This is achieved by ateriolar vasoconstriction and dilatation
respectively(Harper et al l-955) '
Because of its non-invasive properties and ease of use,
Doppler ultrasound has been the main method employed to
investigate cerebral autoregulation in the preterm human
infant. using flow velocity measurements, cPP may be evaluated
even though flow volume cannoL be quantified because of

technical limitations (ie vessel CsA) ' Although an abnormal
flow pattern implies abnormal IcP, the reverse may not be true'
Poiseuille, s law for steady laminar flow in long cylindrical
tubes states that CBF = CPP/CVR. Autoregulation implies that
when CPP changes, CBF is maintained by a change in CVR'
However, both PaCO2 and the volume compliance of the vaScular
bed may independently affect cVR, so arterial BP may not be
directly proportional- to cBF; flow ceases at the critical
closing pressure (CCP) rather than at zero (Burton L951) ' The
concept of a CCP postulates that there will be no forward cBF
whilst MABP is less than CCP.
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VeeSelS invOlved in intracerebral autoregrrlation
I.VII.I.
Traditionally, small distal arterioles were thought to
regulate cerebrovascular resistance. Now there is good
evidence that the major cerebral arteries play an important

role.

Heistad et, aI (1-978) usj-ng the microsphere technique in

dogs, demonstrated that both large cerebral arteries and
arterioles play an active part in regulation of cBF during
(1978)
changes in arterial blood gases and CPP. Kontos et aI
observed the pial circulation of parietal cortex in cats using
cranial windows, and demonstrated that the larger surface

cerebral vessels from the circle of WilIis to pial arteries
20Oum in diameter were responsible for adjusting blood flow
over a wide range of arterial BP's. Further work by the same
group (Kontos L989) described changes in the cross-sectional
area of large vessels, ds much as a 5z change under steady

state conditions, and a change of 10? with a falI in blood
pressure. The degree to which fluctuations in BP in the
preterm newborn can cause changes in the cross-sectional area
of large vessels has not been examined. This study is often
quoted by critics

of the Doppler method of assessing blood

flow.
Range over which autoregulation is effective
I.VII.II.
cerebral autoregulation is maintained only within a
certain range of cPP; outside this, flow is pressure passive'
The range varies with different species and different age

groups.

et aI (1983) claimed that autoregulation is intact if
or
CBFV remains constant when blood pressure fluctuates by 5Z
less. ,Jorch and Jorch(1987) used Doppler to measure CBFV of
Ahman
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the right internal carotid artery Ln 23 neonates and found a
positive correlation between the mean arterial BP and timeaveraged maximum bl-ood velocity in L6 of these. Features of
this group included gestation less than 3l-wk, Bwt less than
1501 grams and mean caroLid blood velocity less than 20cm/sec'
,Jorch et aI assumed that these babies lacked cerebral

autoregulation because their brain perfusion lay below the
lower limits of rrthe range of autoregulation"'
In the unsedated infant lamb, Arnold et aI (1991) studied
global brain blood flow, and found that this remains constant
for a range of mean aortic blood pressure from 38? below to L2Z
above the normal mean. Study in the preterm fetal lamb(Papile
et aI 1-985) found autoregulation of CBF to exist in the fetus'

but over a narrower range than in the term lamb (approximately
8o?),andshowedthatthefetalrestingmeancarotidarterial
BP lies cfoser to the lower limit of autoregulation than at
term.

Recently, continuous transcranial Doppler (TCD) has been
used to further explore autoregulation in the preterm infant '
Infants less than 33 weeks gestation were clssified as having
intact autoregulation if CBFV normalised earlier than BP (within

2 seconds), whereas in those assessed as lacking
autoregul-ation, this process was delayed(Panerai et aI 1995) '
The same group found that control term infants demonstrated an
initial brief period when CBFV foIlowed MABP, but this quickly
returned to baseline. rn i-3 high risk infants autoregulatory
responses were impaired, such that CBFV closely mirrored MABP'
preterm controls also failed to show intact cerebral
autoregulation(Boylan et al 2000) '
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Another group (Kohler tg97 ) st.udying autoregulatory
capacity longitudinally in healthy newborns, found the tilting

test to be complete only at 4-6 weeks of age. They concluded
that the ability to retain baseline cBFV within a given time
aft.er tilting, rather than the slope of reaction pattern,
indicated the proficiency of autoregulation'
Regional regulation of cerebral blood flow
I.VII.III.
Alteration in the metabolic rate of a region is somehow
matchedbyanalterationinflow;examplesofthisare
seizures, where flow and metabolic rate are both increased' and
coma, where both are decreased. This form of regulation al1ows
cBF to adapt to regionally defined metabolic needs. Local CBF
varies with local 02 and glucose consumption. Thus local
vasodilators cause arteriolar vessels to dilate. L,assen et
the human
a1 (l-978) showed that CBF varied in different parts of
cortex, reflecting changes in activity of those areas ' Work by
Laptook et al (1983) and by Ashwal. et al (1981) supported this
finding. As described above, this mechanism is regulated by
changes in arteriolar diameter which alter CVR. An increase in
brain activity is matched by an increase in CBFV(Aaslid 1'987'
Droste et aI 1-989) - Important in this process are such
vasoactive substances as hydrogen ions, potassium' adenosine'
prostaglandins, calcium and osmolarity. A well-known example
is the vasodilatation caused by increased hydrogen ions during
metabolic acidosis (PauIson et aI 1990) '
The concept of metabolic regulation also applies to
changes with substrate supply, since these relate to
behavioural- states and body temperature. Doppler flow has been
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used to study changes with glucose, oxygen, sleep and body
temperat.ure.
Uge Of Doppler waveform measurenentg during
I.VIII.
physiological changes in the newborn infanE'
A constrant cross-sectional area has been demonstrated in
insonated proximal vessels in adults, but direct investigation
of the csA has not been performed in the newborn. However,
various studies show correlations simil-ar to those seen in

adults(Archer et aI 1985, van BeI et aI 1988, T'evene eL aI
t-988)

.

The Paco2 level is one of the principle mediators of cBF'
In the range of normocapnia(25-SommHg), there is an almost
Iinear relationship between CBFV and Paco2. Above and below

these values the Doppler curve becomes asymptotic (Ringelstein
et a1 1988) . During hypercapnia in the adult' dD increase of
around 25? was seen per kPa(Hauge et al l-980, Markwalder et a1

1-984).Infants,especiallywhenpreterm,haveanarrowerrange
over which autoregulation operates'
wyatt er a1 (1991) used NIRS to study cerebral blood volume
in 17 ventil-ated newborn infants (gestation 26-41 weeks, median
29weeks).ChangeinCBVperkPachangeinarterialCo2tension
was measured within the range 3.9-9.6 kPa. There was a highly
significant Iinear increase from 0.07m1.1-OOg-1.kPa-1 at 26 weeks
gestation to 0.51m1.100g-l-.kPa-1 at 40 weeks. This is supported
by the findings of Levene et a] (L988) who studied CO2 reactivity
in 19 mechanically ventilated infants of 33 weeks gestation or
less; there was a 44?(median value) rise in GBFV per kPa rise
in paCO2 in 2l- infants tested within the first 24 hours of life'
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This increased to a 53? (median value) rise in 20 infants tested
24 hours or more after birth.
Haaland et al (1995) studied CBFV during changes in t'lABP
induced by haemorrhage, ot changes in Paco2 in 56 anaesthetised
ventilated piglets 0-26 days o1d. As i-n Wyatt's study, the CO2
reactivity increased with d9€, from 5.5?kPa-1 on day 1 to adult
Ieve1s of 252 kPa-1 for piglets older than 4 days.
To validate CBFV data, both electromagnetic flow and
precerebral Doppler ultrasound velocity were recorded from the
tied
same common carotid artery with the extracranial branches
off. There were no differences between the results using these
2 methods, nor between these results and those obtained when
the
CBFV was recorded from an intracerebral artery, and
electromagnetic flowmeter recorded from the carotid artery'
The vessel diameter appeared stable during these interventions'
severe hypoxia however, especially if prolonged, may alter
the influence of PaCO2 on CBF. Menke et a1 (1993) found that in
preterm infants less than 33 weeks gestation, the direct effect
of PaCO2 on CBFV was ten times greater than the effect of PaO2 '
(1988) studied infants at less than 34 weeks
gestation and found that there was a significantly greater

van Bel et

a1

increase in peak systolic flow velocity during hlpercarbia with
hlrpoxia than was seen during hlpercarbia with normoxia.
pryds et al (1990) studied L8 spontaneously breathing
preterm infants rcA 27-33weeks, mean 30.3 weeks) being treated

with nasal continuous positive airway pressure. cBF was
measured at 2 hours and at 3 hours after birth using the
intravenous 1'33xsnsn clearance technique; simultaneous arterial
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Bp, blood gases and blood sugar were measured, since low blood
(Pryds et
sugar is known to have a pronounced effect on the CBF
aI 1988) . In that study, CBF increased by a mean of 29* per
kpa increase in arterial co2 tension and this estimate was not
altered after introduction of changes in I"IABP and/or
transcutaneous arterial

POz

in the regression analysis

'

TheyconcludedthatpreterminfantshavetheSame
capabilityasadultswithregardtopressure-flow
autoregulation of cBF unless insults leading to vasoparalysis
have occurred.

I.Ix.C].inicalstudieseurployingCBFVmeagureIlents
Many clinical studies have been performed using cerebral
Doppler ultrasound to study cBF changes which occur during
circumstances and events early in life in the human neonaEe'
such situations include patency of the ductus arteriosus,
perinatal asphyxia, brain injury and brain death'
posthaemorrhagic hydrocephalus and administration of various
drugs.

Patent ductue arteriosue
I.IX.I.
Theductusarteriosusispatentinthefetus.Inmost
normal term infants, this closes functionally soon after birth
as pulmonary blood flOw changes from a Iow flow, high pressure
system to a high flow, Iow pressure system' The PDA then
closes structurally over several weeks. In the VLBW infant,
the ductus often remains patent but it now seems that

prematurity per s€, down to a gestation of 28 weeks' does not
resul_t in prolonged ductal patency; rather, respiratory failure
and other morbidity seem important in the aetiology(skinner et
a1 2OOO). A large left-to-right shunt through the PDA can lead
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toheartfai]-ure,decreasedlungcomplianceanddecreased
t.issue perfusion and is known to increase likelihood of chronic
Iung disease.

currently, diagnosing a PDA includes clinical examination
plus imaging the duct with cross-sectional and colour Doppler
echocardiography. Colour Doppler makes localisation and
visual-isation of the PDA much easier, and a significant PDA can
days
sometimes be diagnosed by pulsed Doppler echocardiography

before clinical signs appear. Prior to the advent of colour
Doppler, diastolic ductal flow into the main pulmonary artery
Also'
was considered diagnostic of PDA(Stevenson et al- l-980) '
disturbed CBFV in the AcA with absent or retrograde diastolic
perfusion as estimated by Doppler sonography showed 100?
sensitivity and specificj-ty for diagnosis of PDA(Kupferschmid

et aI

1988)

.

Couser et aI (L995) reported an incidence of PDA of 86+ in

90 infants with birthweights 5oo-125Ograms on day 1 of l-ife'
in
The vermont oxford database reported an incidence of 3]-Z
stated(1993)'
VLBW infants but the t.iming of diagnosis is not
The incidence appears to be highest in the first hours of life
in the si-ckest infants; shortland et a1 (1990) found a PDA in

In 1981
of life'
perl-man et aI studied 55 preterm inf ants (BWt less than 2kg) '
cerebral
Ten deveJ-oped PDA between days 3 and 10 of life.

7oz of 1-20 VLBW infants in the first

week

DopplerultrasoundwasperformedusingtheACAandthemeanPl
valuepriortothediagnosisofPDAwas0.6T,SD+0.05.At
t,he time of diagnosis, the PI had risen in every patient(mean
0.91-,SDt0.o3).Aft'erductalclosurethemeanwas0.56,sD
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o.03. Both increases and decreases were statistically
significant (pc0.001) . The constant determinant of changes in
the pr was a change in t.he diastoric flow velocity, whereas
The
changes in the systolic flow velocity were variable'
temporal relationship of the changes to the development of
intracranial haemorrhage was not consistent, so Perlman did not
believethattheriseinPlwasduetohaemorrhage.
wright et aI(l-988) studied 10 normal- newborn infants and
found that ductal closure was associated with a signj'ficant
rise in mean arterial BP(p<0.05) , and a signifj-cant decrease in
pulsatility in the carot'id, anterior cerebral and middle
cerebral- arteries. They believed that the temporal association
that
between ductal closure and decreased pulsatility suggested
pattrerns reflect ductal shunting in normal term newborns
since cerebral autoregulation should compensate for a decrease
in fl-ow with vascular dilatation in such infants. The increase

CBFV

in PI seen with ductal shunting may be due to diastolic runoff
rather than to an increase in cerebrovascular resistance'
perinatal asphyxia, brain injury and brain death
I.IX.II.
Doppler ultrasound measurements of CBFV have been used to
aidprognosisafterperinatalasphyxiaandbraininjury.In
to
neonatres, generally these have been short-term measurements
assess pathological haemodynamic conditions'
in
some have found low PIs in the early phase of asphyxia
term infants reflecting a higher diastolic amplitude, whilst
thosewithlcH/IVHhadasignificantlyhigherPlthan
(1985)
controls (Bada et aI 1979, Mires et al 1'994) . Archer et aI
claimed that two thirds of term asphyxiated newborns who had
of
abnormal- waveforms died or were handicapped. This use
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Doppler ultrasound in the diagnosis of brain injury and outcome
remains cont.entious.

criteria for brain death also remain
controversial-, especially in the very young ' In 32 brain-dead
infants and children, Ahmann et al (1987) correlated GBFV
patterns measured by Doppler ultrasound with clinical
The clinical

examination and where possible, radionuclide cerebral
angiography. Ipsiroglu et al (1999) believe that for

verification of brain deat.h in neonates, pendular flow should
be reproducible not only bilaterally to exclude unilateral
haemorrhdg€, but also in all major vessels'
I. IX. III. Doppler etudiee in poethaemorrhagic hydrocephalua
The role of an increase in pulsatility index or resistance
index as an indication for surgical drainage in neonatal
hydrocephalus remains debatable(Goh and Minns 1995, Rennie

:9g7).Thisismainlybecauseopenfontanel].esandsutures
allow for a certain amount of cerebral oedema without changing
these indices.
Perhaps 24 hour monitoring of Doppler ultrasound to detect
critical changes in cerebral perfusion during intracranial
pressure fluctuations would help resolve the issue of when
shunting should be performed(Goh et a1 !992) '
I.X. Autoregrulation, cerebral blood flow and injury
Impaired regulation of cBF is bel-ieved to be of major
importance in the aetiology of cerebral damage in preterm
neonates. such injury in the preterm newborn infant has been
Iinked with increased CBF or hlperperfusion, decreased flow or

hypoperfusion, and fluctuant flow with extremes of beat-to-beat

variabiIit,Y.
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since art.erial BP is now frequently measured continuously
from an indwelling catheter in sick preterm infants, many
studies have attempLed to correlate BP and its fluctuations
with cerebral- insult and outcome'
I.X.I. Arterial hlPertension
Arterial hypertension was suggested as a key factor in the
aetiology of ICH by Lou and Friis-Hansen(L979). During motor
activity, nursing procedures, apnoea and seizures, mean aortic
Bp in the neonate rose from a resting level of 30-40mm Hg to
one around 80-90mm Hg; without adequate cerebral
autoregulation, such a hypertensive peak would be transmitted

to the capillary bed of the germinal matrix and might lead to
haemorrhage. Goddard et aI's animal studies(1980) supported
this; germinal matrix haemorrhages were found in all 9 beagle
puppies where moderate hypertension was rapidly induced' More
recently, Gronlund et aI (199a) also found raised arterial BP to
be significantly associated with peri-intraventricular
haemorrhage in Preterm infanLs.

The cerebral hlpoperfueion theory
I.X.II.
MiaII-Allen et aI (1989) found that in babies less than 31
weeks gestation, IvIABP of less than 31-mm Hg for an hour or more
was significantly associated with severe ischaemic or
haemorrhagic lesions, of death within 48 hours. No infant with
MABP greater than 30mm Hg died or developed severe lesions'
The resul-ts of Bada et aI(1990) also support the idea of

hypotension predisposing to ICH. She measured minute-to-minute
with BWt
MABP during the first 48 hours of life in 1oo infants
less than 1501gm and found that the 28 who developed grades 2-4
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those
IVH had consistent,ly lower mean arterial pressures than
who develoPed grades 0-1" IVH'

In a recent study using NIRS, Meek et al (1999)
of
demonstrated an association betweeen low CBF on day One
Iife, and the subsequent development of severe IVH in VI-'BW
inf ant.s.

Variability in phyaiological syetens
Extremes of beat-to-beat variability of CBFV have also
vLBw
been proposed as risk factors for cerebral injury in the
et
and ELBW infant(Bada et al 1990, van Be1 et al 1-987' Perlman
I.xI.

aI l-983,

1985)

-

in physiological sysLems has
long been recognised as a normal occurrence. Such variability
has been identified in observations of heart rate, blood
pressure and cerebral blood flow(van Ravenswaaij-Arts et al
However, -@ variability

1990,!g94,Badaetal1990,Miall-Al1enetaI1989)'
In the fetus and newborn, the autonomic nervous systrem
plays an important part in maintaining cardiovascular wellbeing wia a negative feedback 1oop, with a time 1ag which leads
to fluctuations in HR and BP. Alt.hough these oscillations have
been studied extensively, current knowledge of the interactions
between the parasympathetic and sympathet'ic elements remains

In the fetus, humoral factors correlate directly
limited.
with HRV but this is not true after delivery(eadbury et a1
transition
1988) . The SNS appears to have a major role in the
at birth. The tone of both PNS and sNS increases with
maturation, with a gradual shift to PNS dominance. As the
infant develops, nervous control of BP becomes more functional'
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Spectral signal analysis is frequently applied to
variabilitY in HR, BP and CBFV'
signal analysis- fast Fourier trangfor:ur and epectral
I.XI.I.
analyeis
The returning Doppler shifted spectrum which has insonated
a blood vessel, contains much complex information. Blood

flowing wi-thin the vessel is travelling at different velocities
at different. points within the vessel lumen, and at different
times in the cardiac cycle. Fourier transform spectral
analysis allows examination of the frequency components' The
spectrum analyser takes in 5msec of signal ' resolving the
frequencies within it, and displaying the result as an array of
pixels.Thelengthofeachpixelrepresents5msecandthe
height is usually one hundredth of the total frequency range'
power
The grey scale assigned to each pixel is a measure of the
of the frequency component of that pixel ' The results are
displayed as a visual- sonogram'

SpectralanalysisofaDopplersignalhasinthepastbeen
performedusingavarietyofequipmentbutcurrentlymost
instruments use the FFT method. Fast Fourier transform was
first described by Cooley and Tukey(1955), and because it is

so

revolutionised spect,ral analysis using digital methods '
The best spectral resolution obtainable from a transform
is given by the reciprocal of the data segment tength used(eg
resolution can be no better than 2ooHz on a 5msec Iength of
prevent
data) . In practice the data is usually "windowed" tO
spect,ral leakage. This reduces spectral resolution further'

rapid,

6l

I.XI.II.

Variability of heart rate and blood preseure in

neonateg

The influence of respiration on heart rate and blood
pressure variability was first recognised in L733 by stephen

Hales; he found that in the horse, changes in blood pressure
and pulse rate were related in a regular manner to the
respiratory pattern. In :-847 Ludwig used a chymograph to show
that heart rate quickened with inspiration and slowed with
expiration on a regular basis. This is now known as

respiratorY sinus arrhYthmiaHedman et al (1992) used anaesthetised dogs to show that
the mechanism of RSA is mainly the result of central nervous
control. Non-neural factors played only a sma1l part '
In neonates, RSA is of smaller magnitude than in older
babies and children. This may be the result of a higher
respiratory rate, oL because vagal control (PNS) is still
evolving. A11 components of HRV are decreased in situations of
compromise such as RDS or severe brain damage (Aarimaa et aI
1-988, van Ravenswaaij-Arts et al 1991-) '
In term infants, three spectral regions of HR variability
have been identified - very low frequency at <0.02H2, 1ow
frequency at o.o2-o.2Hz and high frequency at >0.02H2 - In
contrast to adults and older children where respiration and HRV
are strongly rel-ated through high frequency RSA, in the first
week of life in term infants, respj-ration and HRV were related
through breath amplitude sinus arrhythmia ie the 1ow frequency
region of the spectrum, rather than on a breath-by-breath
basis(Dykes et aI 1985); t.hey proposed that this may relate to
the more rapid respiratory rate of newborn infants where the
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parasympathetic nervous system is relatively immature, and the
sympathetic nervous system is dominant. van Ravenswaaij -Arts

et

a1 (1-994)

found an increase in low frequency

HRV

with

j-ncreasing GA, while HFV increased during early postnatal Iife'
Other workers (Japundzic et aI 1990) found that HRV in the

Iow frequency spectrum is mediat,ed by both
RSA is vagallY mediated(ie PNS).

PNS

and SNS, whereas

MaYer waves
I.XI.III.
In the 1-9th century, Traube (1865) and Hering (1859)
described fluctuations in blood pressure at the same frequency
as respiration, in animals which were incompletely paralysed,
respiration was discontinued(Traube-Hering
once artificial
waves

)

In 1874 Mayer reported a periodic waxing and waning of BP
with a much longer time course than that of normal respiration
in animals with spontaneous respiratory movements, and Guyton
in l-951 reported cycles of BP at a frequency 1-5 cycles per
minute in deteriorating animal preparations '
Although it has long been postulated that Mayer waves
reflect rhythmic changes in medullary vasomotor function,

opinions differ about the factors causing this rhythmicity'
using an artificial heart to eliminate rhyt,hmical
periodicities such as altering heart rate and cardiac function'
Yambe et aI (1993) found results to suggest that Mayer waves
originated at Least in part from peripheral vascular

resistance. These fluctuations in the circul-atory system
influence the arterial- baroreflex system and transfer to the
sympathetic outflow through the central baroreflex system'
This suggests that rhythmical fluctuations in the
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cardiovascular system originate at least in part from these
vascular periodicities (Kaminski et aI 1970) '
I.XII. Cerebral blood flow velocity variability
In the last 25 years, two other frequencies of natural
oscillations have been recognised in BP as well as in HR using
spectral analysis; a peak around O'O5Hz is thought to be

related to fl-uctuations in peripheral vascular tone associated
with thermoregulation, and another around O.t2Hz to be related
to the frequency response of the baroreceptor reflex(Hyndman et
aI 19'7L, KitneY

L975)

-

Although autonomic reflexes and sympathetic activity are
important regulators of BP and other cardiovascular functions
in the fetus and. newborn, hormonal influences on these reflexes

differ significantly early in devel-opment compared with their
effect in adults. Endogenous angiotensin II is very important in
the resetting of arterial barorefLexes early in Iife, while
vasopressin, even in very high circulating levels, has little
effect until adulthood(Segar et aI 1'997) '
Jahnukainen et aI (1993) demonstrated significant
differences in vasomotor thermoregulation even between normal
term and preterm babies, suggesting t.hat vasomotor control is
immature in the preterm infant. The same group found
cardiovascular responsiveness to periodic thermal stimulation
inferior in both preterm and IUGR infants in the first 2 months
of life(Jahnukainen et aI l-995)
Uge of epectral analyeis in the asgegEment of cBFw
I.XII.I.
Interactrions between respiration and BP have now been
studied with regard to fluctuations in GBFV. These
fluctuations have been demonstrated by examination of cBFv
.
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traces both visually(Rennie et aI l-989), and using spectral
analysis (eignall et a1 r988) ; spectral analysis of waveforms
was used to quantify respiratory-induced cardiovascular
variability in 22/38 recordings in 16 ventilated VLBW infants.
One frequency component(0.5-I.5Hz) was found at the respiratory
rate, another at the heart rate(f.S-3Hz), and a third at very
low frequency(0.01--0.15), which was attributed to
thermoregulation and baroreceptor modulation. They proposed
that transmission of respiratory variation to CBFV is common in

sick, ventilated VLBW infants.
Anthony et al (l-991) also described slow variations of CBFV
in newborn babies at a frequency of 1-5 cycles per minute(0.020.08 Hz) .

I.XII.II.

Flow Etudiee using Doppler ultrasound in the

of cerebral blood flow velocity variability
Doppler flow studies of cerebral vessels form the basis of
support for or against the theory that extremes of beat-to-beat
variability of cerebral blood flow velocity are risk factors
for intracerebral injury. Doppler is a non-invasive technique
which measures CBF velocity - a derived value which estimates
perfusion, but not. volumetric flow. It does however depend on
the assumptions that vessel size remains constant and that
there is no inLracranial redistribution of f1ow. Many studies
employing CBFV as measured by Doppler, calculate the area under
the peak frequency envelope for each of L0-20 cardiac cycles
and express the resul-t as the coefficient of variation where CV
equals standard deviation/mean expressed as a percentage.
Extreme variability in CBFV as a risk factor for
intracerebral injury remains controversial. Bada et al(l-990),
aeEessment
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babies who developed IVH spent a
greacer percentage of the study time with a coefficient of
variation of MAP either greater than L2t or less than 3?, than
showed

that the

28/1,00

VI-,BW

did their matched controls. she concluded that soME but not
marked variabj-lity in MAP signifies healthy physiology.
Fluctuating Pattern

Stable patEern
Cerebral blood flow velocit'Y

Cerebral blood flow velocitY

I ttc

Arterial Blood

Presgure

ArEerial Blood Pressure

?

Figure 7
StlUte and fluctuating patterns of
Eimultaneously recorded arterial

CBFV and

BP

Perlman et al (1983) measured beat-to-beat variability of
both I,IAP and cBFv simultaneously in 50 VLBW babies who were

ventilated for RDS. The BP pattern was directly reflected in
CBFV and was designated either stable(cV? 7-:-1,2) or fluctuating
(CV? l7 -3IZ) . Of the 23 with a fluctuating pattern' 21'
developed IVH in the subsequent 24 hours; of the 27 with a
stable pattern only 7 developed IVH. Figure 7 demonstrates the
This group next(1985) randomly
2 different patterns.
assigned a further 24 $LBW babies being ventilated for RDS to
either a control or a treatment group; muscle paralysis was
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instituted in the latter. Intraventricular haemorrhage
developed in 1,0/rc of controls but only 5/1-4 of the treatment
group and 4 of these 5 haemorrhages occurred after paralysis
was discontinued. They concluded that paralysis reduced the
incidence of IVH by converting the pattern of CBFV from
fluctuating to stable.
And finally, in a prospective study of 55 babies weighing
(L987) found a
5OO- 2610 grams Q5-33wk gestation) , van BeI et al
striking relationship between a fluctuating CBFV pattern and
the subsequent onset of PVH. A cv? of '1"1-.24 or less was
considered stable.

others dispute that. highly variable GBFV is a risk factor
for intracerebral injury. MiaIl-A11en et aI (1-989) studied 22
babies less than 32 weeks gestation who were ventilated for a
minimum of 1,2 hours for RDS. she measured the cv? of the
systemic

MAP

each minute from 6-36 hr of a9e; BP fluctuation

greater for a longer proportion of t.he measured time in
those who did not develop IVH(n=l-2) than for those who
did(n=1O) . Val-ues for CV? were in the same range as those
found by Rennie et aI (198?) ie a maximum of !52, not as high as
the 30? reported by Perlman et aI (1983) . Ten of 22 babies were
paralysed, with approximately equal numbers in each group, but
their results did not support the claim that paralysis reduces
the incidence of IVH.
Coldit z etr al (l-989) found that sedation and paralysis both
reduced CBFV variability but that the group with lower
variability had a higher incidence of IVH so concluded that

was

CBFVV was

not important in the aetiology of haemorrhage.

No
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baby in that study, however, had a CV? of

CBFV

greater than

r_0?.

Other influenceE on cerebral blood flow velocity
I.XII.III.
variabilitY
Rennie et a1 (1987) found that cBFw was significantly
lower in ventilated low birthweight babies on day 1 of life
when synchronous ventilation was achieved(median CV? 5?), than
where asynchrony prevailed(median cV? L1?). In a later study

that infusion of plasma and/or dopamine
significantly reduced variability of CBFV from a median cV? of
L3Z to one of 4-52, and proposed that marked variability may
indicate low circulating volume.
Indomethacin, a prostaglandin synthesis inhibitor, is
currently used for medical closure of pat.ent ductus in
premature infants. It has been shown to lead to a significant

Rennie (1989) showed

given rapidly by intravenous
administration(Cowan l-985, Evans 1987) . More recently, CBFV
was studied following continuous infusion of indomethacin over
35 hours in 9 premature infants (Hammerman et al 1995) ' In
contrast to t.he decreased velocity observed after rapid

decrease in

GBFV when

injection, slow continuous infusion showed no significant
change in flow velocities.
other drugs which have been shown to affect CBFV include
aminophylline which Chang ']994) found to decrease velocities in
both middl-e and anterior cerebral arteries in 10 infants '
Although CO2 levels were also significantly decreased 2 hours
after the dose, he claimed that the reduction in GBFV was more
than could be accounted for by the lower CO2 levels alone'

Caffeine, however, was notr associated with significant

changes
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in

GBFV

in 7 clinically

apnoea(SaIiba l-989)

stable preterm infants with

.

In concl-usion, cerebral injury appears to be dependent on
cerebraL blood flow disturbance. Most authors support the
theory that cerebral autoregulation is absent or incomplete in
many preterm infants and so any variability in systemic
arterial blood pressure may be transmitted to cerebral flow'
This may be detrimental. However, variability in cBFV at the
respiratory frequency may not relate to lack of cerebral
autoregulation, but rather be a normal phenomenon under the
control of a central mechanism, t,he same as or similar to that
certainly, absence of AIIY
regulating heart raEe variability.
variability in heart rate is an adverse prognostic indicator
for RDS(,fenkins et aI 1980) This study attempted to clarify some of the questions
surrounding variabilitY in CBFV.
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Chapter II.
II.I.

Methods

PatientE

A consecutive cohort of babies of birthweight less than
l5OL grams, includj-ng multiple births, admitted to the Special
care Baby unit at the Rosie Maternity Hospital in cambridge
between December t-989 and October l-990 were eligible for this
study; those with functioning indwelling arterial catheters are
included in all analyses. Although multiple births may have a
higher incidence of neurological damage, they were not excluded
since the study aimed Lo examine the role of variability in CBFV
related to respiration and also to morbidit'y, rather than the
cause of the variabilitY.

Of t.he total number of babies, those who remained longer
than 4 weeks were the subjects of a longterm study. Infants
weighing fess than 1501 grams at birth were excluded if they had
a lethal- congenital malformation, were admitted to the unit
after twenty-four hours of age or were Iess than the third
centile for weight for gestat,ional a9e; studies in
babies(Kempley et aI 1991) , and in animals(Bauer et aI ]-989)
have shown altered responses in cerebral flow in the presence of
IUGR.

Informed consent was obtained from one or both parents'
The study was approved by the District

Ethical Committee'

StudY Deeign
II.II.
This study encompassed both acute and Iongterm phases.
Variability in CBFV encompasses both beat-to-beat
variability and also fluctuatj-ons at much lower frequencies '
Most investigators in this field believe that it is the extreme
variability in beat-to-beat fluctuations which may be a risk
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factor for neurological morbidity(Bada et aI 1990, van Bel

1-987

'

Perlman 1-983, l-985.

II.II.I.

Acute

PhaEe

This st.udy aimed to examine short-term variability in
CBFV in a cohort st.udy of preterm, VLBW inf ants, to clarify
whether this variability was universal, or whether its presence
selected out at-risk infants.
Because fluctuations in arterial BP have been linked to
the respiratory frequency in infants, I aimed to examine
systematically, in this cohort of VLBW infants, Lhe appearance
of a respiratory signal in blood pressure and CBFV variability'
and to explore which factors were important in determining the
presence or absence of the respiratory frequency in CBFV' Since

previous work(Wright et aI 1988, Perlman et al- 1981-) suggested
that a moderate or large PDA has an effect on CBFV, this was

also investigated.
A1so, because many believe that cerebral autoregulation is
absent or impaired in sick vl,BW infants, I wished to examine how

frequently variability in arterial blood pressure is directly
reflected in the cerebral circulation'
Most infants in the study initiaLly required ventilation
for respiratory support, and Lhe insertion of an indwelling
arterial line (either peripheral or umbilical) , both for the
purpose of monitoring arterial blood gases, and for accurate and
continuous recording of blood pressure. This group of babies
had recordings made of CBFV, arterial blood pressure, ventilator
pressure and spontaneous respiratory patterns generated,
commencing in the first 24 hours, then on days two, three and
seven of Iife (and weekly thereafter whilst invasive blood
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ventilation continued) .
AJ-though it was impossible to standardise the timing of
recordings because of practical clinical management issues, each
pressure monitoring and/or artificial

study was performed whilst the infant, was as stable as possible,
never during periods of intervention.
These studies consisted of 4-channel recordings, and

lasted almost one minute (53 seconds) on each occasion' The
duration of the study was restricted to 53 seconds by technical
limitations of the ultrasound machine and microcomputer-based
system used to process the Doppler signal. Recordings of all
four physiotogical parameters were simultaneous, to al1ow
synchronisation of the analysis. Usua11y, at least 2
recordings were made in the same session within 1-2 minutes of
each other, and the recording which was technically best was
used for analysis. No parameters altered during any session'

A recording was considered good technically if there was
minimal loss of Doppler signals from the anterior cerebral
artery; where loss of signal occurred, the usual reason was

the part of baby or recorder.
Examples of the 4 channels of raw data are shown in
Figures 8 and 9. Monitoring of CBFV, respiratory parameters

movement on

invasive blood pressure were concurrent.

and
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Figure 8
A iecording of 4-channel raw data
The third lhannel rePresents signals obtained from a
Graseby caPsule. In this infant, sPontaneous
reepiritio-n and ventilator breaths are asynchronous '
These data were used to examine the factors which were of

importance in respiratory induced variability

in

CBFV, as

well

as the associations between variability in CBFV and arterial
BP, hlpotension, cerebral injury, mortality rate and presence
or absence of PDA. Extra recordings were made if a patent
ductus arteriosus was clinically diagnosed to be present ' At

the

same

time, Doppler evidence of a

described.

PDA was

sought

as
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drugs administered, venLilatory
settings and blood gases at the time of studY, were also
collected, along with extensive maternal and infant factors (see
Informat.ion concerning

later section)

anY

.

cerebral blooil flow velocitY
>G
,E
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Figure 9
A recording of 4t-channel raw data
fhe third ianel represents signals obtained from a Graseby
capsule. itt this infant, the trace largely represents
ventilator pressures. fhis infant was sedated at the time of
study.

II.II.II.

Slow fluctuations in CBFV - longt,enr phaee.

5 cycles per minute)
Since low frequency fluctuations(1.5
have been described in both healthy fuIl-term and in sick
extremely preterm neonates, slow variations in

GBFV were
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examined in this cohort of preterm infants, in a longitudinal

study extending to fourteen weeks of postnatal d9€, to see
whether any slow variations were present, and whether they
remained constant over this period. This variability has been
described as a normal phenomenon(Anthony et a1 I99'L, Reynolds et

al

1,997 )

.

Those infants with birthweight less than l-501 grams, who

remained in the Neonatal Unit in Cambridge for longer than 4
weeks were the subjects of this study. This phase incorporated

result,s of

CBFV

obtained on day 1 of Iif

e

'

Af

ter

discontinuation of arterial monitoring, weekly recordings were
made of CBFV only, along with weekly real-time images of the
brain in the standard views. Again, each velocity study lasted
53 seconds, and was stored within an Apple Macintosh 2 computer
running Labview as described aboveThose infants who did not require indwelling lines or

artificial ventilation had day 1- and then weekly recordings made
of CBFV only, as well as day 1- then weekly real-time scans.
Follow-uP at 18 nronths corrected age
II.II.III.
Atl surviving infants were examined and assessed using the
Bay]ey scale of mental and motor development, at l-8 months postterm, corrected for PrematuritY.
Cerebral blood flow velocity measurements used in this
analysis were caLculat.ed by first calculating the time-averaged
velocity for each cardiac cycle by halving the maximum velocity'
This has previously been shown to give the best estimate of
velocity in the neonatal cerebral circulation(Evans et aI 1989) '
The mean val-ue over a large number of cardiac cycles- usually
all of the 53 second epoch, was then calculated by integration'
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This is important because of the presence of slow cycling
described above.

surviving infants were assessed at 18mths postterm(corrected for prematurity), by one experienced observer who
was unaware of early ultrasound and Doppler velocity findings'
A11 infants were examined neurologically using the method
d.escribed by Amiel-Tison and stewart (1989) , then assessed using
the Bayley scales of infant development (1969) '
Instrunentation
II.III.
Ultraeound inetru.srentation
II.III.I.
A11 studies were performed by a single operator (the
author) . Duplex Doppler ultrasound(Advanced Technology
Laboratories Mk6oo) was used with a pulsed Doppler flowmeter and
The lowest
standard settings (l-00H2) were used for wall filter'
power settings possible to produce acceptable images were used.

Output was within the safety guidelines set by the American

of Ultrasound ie a maximum setting of 100 mwcm'(American
Institute for Ultrasound in Medicine 1988)
This allowed 2-Dimensional real-time imaging of cerebral
and cardiac structrures, as well as Doppler flow studies of the
anterior cerebral artery and the puJ-monary artery'
Although the Neonatal unit acquired a colour Doppler
ultrasound machine during the study year, in order to

Academy

.

standardise results, the ATL Mk60O was used throughout.
Cerebral imaging and recordinga
II.III.I.I.
For cerebral study, the anterior fontanelle was used for

lggT p7) , images in the
standard views (coronal and sagittal) were obtained on day 1 then
weekly for each baby st.udied, and recorded using a Mitsubishi

access. Using a 7 .5

MHz scanhead (Rennie
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video copy processor. This all-owed later independent assessment
of any intracranial structural abnormality, periventricular or
intraventricular haemorrhdg€, and ischaemic lesions' Levene et
al ,s classification(1983) was used to defj-ne degree of

intracranial haemorrhage and any PVL present was classified
following the descriptions of de Vries (1988) '
For Doppler sampling of CBFV, the ant,erior cerebral artery
was insonated through the anterior fontanelle using real-time
ultrasound to identify the vessel in t.he sagittal view(see
Figure 5) , at a precise location and known angle of insonation'
This probe site, the most anterior point. before the ACA turns
dorsally above the corpus cal-losum, was used because at that
position the angle of insonation is close to zero(thus
minimising the effect of wall thump) and no angle correction
factor has to be made. The size of the ACA in a preterm newborn
is approximately 2mm, so the Doppler sampling cursor fills
virtually the whole vessel diameter and the resultant complex
Doppler signal requires further i-nterpretation'
The flow analyser processed t.he Doppler-shifted
echoes from the selected sample volume, using Fast FOurier
Transform, and disptayed the result. on screen as a timefrequency graph; amplitude was represented by a grey scale'

An

audio Doppler signal was channelled through the sysLemts
speakers. This visual and auditory information assists in
obtaining an optimal signal from the blood vessel studied'
Because the Advanced Technology Laboratories ultrasound machine

to process the signal and pass it to the computer
for storage fast enough to record 53 seconds of data, dD
alternative was required to allow data storage'

was unable
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Figure 10 demonst,ratses - on the lef t ' 10
frlmeE (4eeconds) of CBFV from the anterior cerebral
arteryr on t,he right is a 53 second screen with
simullaneous 4-channel recording in Labview on tshe
the top panel represents CBFV, the next is
right
arlerial BP, then PresEures from the Graseby capsule'
and lastly ventilator Pressures.
At the time this study was performed, this system allowed
collection of CBFV data for only 53 seconds. The memory buffer
of the computer became fuI1 at this point since a high sampling
rate(every 5.25msec) was important. since then, technology has
made significant progress, and recordings of QBFV have been
collected for up t.o twenty-one minutes(Zernikov et aI 1994) '
The signal obtained for 53 seconds was processed by a
microcomputer-based system developed by schlindwein and
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, which used Fast Fourier Transform to calculate
peak velocity every 5.25 msec. The result was passed to a
second microcomputer, dr Apple Macintosh 2 running Labview,
where it was stored for later retrieval and analysis. Pictures
of the equipment are demonstrated in Figures 10 and 11.
Studieg of the pulmonary artery
II.III.I.II.
Duplex Doppler ultrasound was used to visualise the aorta
Evans (1989)

and main pulmonary artery in a parasternal short-axis view.

Diastolic ductal flow into the main pulmonary artery was
considered diagnostic of PDA(Stevenson et al l-980). Disturbed
CBFV in the ACA with absent or retrograde diastolic perfusion
as estimated by Doppler sonography was also considered
diagnostic(Kupferschmid et a1 l-988) . Since only a black and
white duplex Doppler ultrasound machine was available for most
of the study period, the same machine was used throughout '
Diagnosis of a PDA was therefore based on older criteria rather
than the more reliable visualisation and flow measurements
available with a colour Doppler machine (Skinner et al 2000) '
This method is far less able to give information concerning
clinical significance of a patent duct.
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Figure 11 demonstrates a recording of a cerebral
Doppler etudY being made on an infant in the studY
II.III.II.

Blood PresEure recordinge

indicated, arterial blood pressure was
monitored from an indwelling arterial catheter either in an
umbilical artery or in a peripheral artery, via a sorensen
intraflow transducer. Two-point calibration was performed using
a mercury sphygnomanometer, at the time of insertion and
whenever the trace became damped. Also, a signal at a known
where clinically

blood pressure was used for voltage calibration.
Respiratory recordings
II.III.III.
If a baby was ventilated, recordings were taken of the

ventilator pressure via a mercury pressure transducer(M11) '
which continuously sampled the pressure administered, using a 3way tap incorporated into the pressure-monitoring line of the
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ventilator tubing. This did not give accurate pressure readings
because of poor pressure response, but allowed a record of rate'
Spontsaneousrespiratoryeffortwasrecordedfroma
respiratory monitor (type MRLo) via a Graseby capsule' This
also did not give accurate pressure measurements, but gave a
rate and also allowed us to see whether spontaneous ventilation
was synchronous with the ventilator'
The analogue outputs from both respiratory recordings and
that from BP, were sampled at 30 Hz, and stored along with the
signal within Labview.
II.IV. Further analysie of atored recordings

CBFV

Acute Phaee
II.IV.I.
Sigmal analYsie
II.IV.I.I.
A data-tapering window in the form of a Kaiser-Bessel
window was applied to each 53 second epoch recorded signals from
ventilator, BP, spontaneous respiratory effort and cBFV prior to
frequency analysis via fast Fourier transform(FFT).
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Figrure 12 Spectral analysis of raw data
Respiratory induced variability present in CBFV.
Channel 4 represents data collected fron a Graseby capsule
and bere represents both spontaneous resPiration and
ventilator pressures.
A peak at ER frequency is seen at 2,25 Hz in the BP and
CBFV traces. The ventilator rate is 78/nin and a
corresponding peak is seen in all cbannels at 1.3 Bz.
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Figure 13 Spectral alalysis of raw data
Respiratory induced variability absent in CBFV.
Channel 4 represents data collected from a Graseby
capsule, aDd here rePreseDts both spontaneous respiration
and ventilator Pressures.
A peak at tlR frequency is seen

at 2.55 Bz in the BP and

CBFV traces. Ibe ventilator rate

corresponding peak
CBFV

at 1.3 [2.
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This technique allows a signal in time to be converted to
the frequency domain. A cyclic oscillation in the measured
signal is reflected in the frequency spectrum at the frequency
of oscill-ation.
In this study, a logarithmic scale was used in order to
reduce scatter. In the majority of recordings, spectral analysis
enabled the identification of 2 different responses '
The cfassification was awarded based on visual impression'
This was done jointly by 2 people (the author and an independent
person). Where agreement could not be reached on which response
was present, the recording was deemed unclassifiable' A11
classification was made with numbers, not names attached to the
traces and in the absence of any accompanying clinical
information.

In the first response possible, a peak was visible at
either the spontaneous or ventilator respiratory frequency in
both BP and CBFV traces. Another peak was seen at the HR
frequency(Figure :-2). In the second response, the power of the
spectrum of the heart rate was the same in both BP and CBFV
traces, but no peak at either the spontaneous or ventilator
respiratory frequency was seen in the CBFV(Figure 13).
Coefficient of variation
II.IV.I.II.
For each one minute epoch of recorded signals from BP and
CBFV, the coefficient of variation for the area under the
velocity curve of 20 successive cardiac cycles was calculated'
and a 20 cycle moving window then applied to the whole
recording. This allowed identification of the range of the
coefficient, of variation(expressed as a percentage) of cBFV and
Bp over the period of one minute in each individual. software
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for this analysis was again provided by Paul Scrivens and Hugh
Dangerfield(BAeSEMA) within the Labview programme.
Slow fluctuatione in CBF]V- Iongterrr phaae
II.IV.II.
Each recording made of CBFV, Iasting 53 seconds was
subsequently visually inspected. This was done by the author
and one other. To minimise bias, neither the name of the baby
nor any clinical details were linked to the recordings at the
time classifications were made.
Each trace was classified as
a) showing variations at a frequency of between 1 and 5 per
minuLe,

b) showing no such variaLions, or
c) unclassifiable.
Figure 14 demonstrates slow variations up to and including 34
weeks, the 35 week recording is unclassifiable and there are no
slow variations at 39 weeks. Figure 15 shows subsets from the
same baby.

variations at frequencies above 5 per minute, probably due to
the influence of respiration, were not considered in this
study.
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Figure 15 EvolutLon of slow cyclical variations
Each subset lasts a fraction of 53 seconds
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Amplitude of variability

was then calcul-ated by using the

systolic velocity present in t.he whole recording,
subtracting the minimum systolic velocity, and dividing by the
This was then expressed as a
maximum systolic velocity.

maximum

percentage.

of s10w variations was validated
by comparing visual inspection with calculated values of
A value of less than 1O? maximum variation
maximum variation.
was used as a cut-off for comparison with visual classification
of no slow variation, as previous work has shown that short
The visual classification

term variability

is usually less than

1-O?(Rennie L989, Perlman

et a1 L983) .
Follow-uP studY
II.IV.III.
Infants surviving to l-8 mont,hs post-term were assessed by
an independ.ent Paediatrician to see whether CBFV measurements
made early in life were of predictive value'
II.V. Data collection
A11 data concerning each baby was collected prospectively'
An example of the data collection sheet is shown in Appendix 1 '
A record was kept of ventilator pressures, rates and oxygen
requirements at the time of study. Factors of particular
interest included gestational age and birthweight, severity of
i1Iness, episodes of hypotension and use of inotropes, use of
sedatives, agents of paralysis, other medications, ductal
patency and ultimate outcome including intracranial injury
incurred. Extensive information was also collected concerning
maternal, antenatal and neonatal factors'
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Statistical analYeis
AIl statistical analysis was reviewed by an independent
Once collected, records were stored within a
statistician.
database (statistical Package for the social sciences Data
Entry). This data was then analysed using SPSS - a
comprehensive, int.egrated system for statistical data analysis'

II.VI.

exploring the factors which may have been associated
with the appearance of respiratory-associated variability in
CBFV, logistic regression was used. This form of statistical
analysis was chosen because the dependent variable was a
dichotomous categorical variable. Fisher's exact test and t
tests were also used to compare groups before logistic
when

regression.
Non-parametric tests (Mann whitney u) were used to examine
the relationship beLween the variability of systemic BP and

that of cBFv, and also the association between cV? of GBFV and
the factors outcome, hlpotension, brain injury and the presence
or absence of a patent ductus arteriosus '
spss was again used to analyse the results of the blinded
follow-up.
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Chapter III.

Results
Description of perinatal factors
III.I.
A consecutive cohort of 74 babies of birthweight less than
1501 grams was admitted to the special care Baby unit at the
Rosie Maternity Hospital in Cambridge. There were no omissions
and no parent refused consent.

Relevant demographic data is shown in t.he tables below.

T T charanl-erietice

of rabies (a

Sinqletons

55

7 sets, 3 sets- one twin in study
1- set- l- triPlet in studY

Twins

Triplets
TT

rr- Characterigtics

of babiee(b
Median

Range

29

24

BWt (qrams)

LLt5.)

s01-

Apqarl

5

1-9

Apqar5

I

3-1-0

Maternal aqe (years)

26

L7

Gestati-onal Aqe

III.I.III.

(wks)

Relevant Antenatal Factore
(s8 1*)

Nil

43

Maternal systemic disease
Prolonqed membrane ruPture

2 (2.72)
5 (8.1 z)

Maternal hvpertension

1_3 ,]-7.62)

Antepartum haemorrhaqe

l_0 (13. s2)

33

-

7499

42
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III.I.IV.

rEum
tun Facto rs

IN

Sepsis

s

(6.8?)

s2

(70.3?)

Presentation
Cephalic
Frank breech

Footling breech
Transverse 1ie

of DeIi
Spontaneous vertex
I.V.

Vertex forceps

Breech forceps
Emerqency C/S

III.I.VI.

C/S

4

(5

.42)

1e Q5.72)
2 (2.72)
3 (4.LZ)
3 (4.12)
37 (s0?)
10 (13.5?)

Postnatal FactorE

- Proven
- Suspected
- NiI
- Given

Sepsis
Surfactant

III. I.VII.

1-2 a5.22)

Mode

Spontaneous breech

Elective

5 (8.1?)

Cardiovagcular

2

(2.72)

6

(8.1?)

17
57

(232)
(772)

EE

Anv hrrpotension

L7

/74 Q3Z)

Inotropes qiven

20

/74 Q7*)

PDA

detected

22 /

66

(322)

9l

III.I.VIII

Outcome

Cerebral injurY

Nil

s4

Grade I,2 IVH

r-0 (13. s?)

Grade 3,4 IVH

I (10.8?)

PVL

z

(73.0?)

(2.72)

Deaths l-st week

e n2z)

Deaths >1week Prior to discharge

4

Later deaths (discharge to 18 mths)

2 Q.7Z)

(s .42)

Cerebral blood flow velocity variability in the
III.II.
firgt week of life
Factorg aseociated with reepiration induced
III.II.I.
variability in cerebral blood flow velocity
Two hundred and forty nine recordings were made from 74
infants. Each recording consisted of a 53 second epoch of
simultaneous signals from ventilator, blood pressure,
spontaneous respiratory effort and cerebral blood flow
velocity(4-channel recordings) . The timing of recordings was
widely variable but generally for the first 3 days, recordings
were made 24 hours apart. Examples of such recordings are seen
in Figures 8 and 9. Thirty seven infants were studied on all 4
days(days !,2,3 and ?), with the remainder contributing fewer
epochs due mainly to early death. Eight infants had 5 sets of
recordi-ngs made because a separate epoch was collected at the

time when a clinical diagnosis of patent ductus arteriosus
made, in view of the possibility that this would influence

was
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CBFW. Figure 15 shows the number of observations made for each

infant.
No infant was bradycardic(HR<100/minute) during a recording'
Ventilator rates varied from 15 to 1-50 per minute'
spectral analysis of the 4-channel recordings yielded 2
different responses as described(presence or absence of
Examples of these are seen
respiratory induced variability).
in Figures 13 and 14.
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The presence of respiratory associated variability
was Seen in 47 of the 74 infants at any one time.

in

CBFW

It was mosE

likeIy to be present on the first day after birth, being present
at this time in 40 of 70 infants studied, and occurred less
often as the first week of life progressed. On the first day of
Iife, 4 infants had recordings which were technically unsuitable
for analysis.
Thirty seven of the infants demonstrating respiratory
associated variability in GBF\A/ were ventilated at this time,
versus 19 of those who did not show respiratory induced
variability(X2 = 1,2; P<O.OO5). Even in ventilated infants,
however, the frequency which was represented in the

CBFV was
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more likely to be the spontaneous respiratory frequency rather

than the ventilator frequency if the two were different; in L05
of :-37 epochs recorded in ventilated infants, the spontaneous
and ventilator frequencies were the same because of the policy
to try Eo use synchronous ventilation where possible or else
because the infant was sedated or muscle relaxed. The trend

for a decrease in respiratory induced variability
statistically significant U2 = 23; pcO.o001) '

over time is

To explore the influence of associated variables, these
data were examined further in two ways.

III.II.I.I.

Factors retated to the epoch when reapiratory

induced variabilitY

was noted

FirstIy, to explore the influence of ventilator settings, blood
pressure and blood gas variables during separate epochs, each
recording was considered as a separate case. This allowed an
analysis considering informaLion pertaining to the situat'ion at
the time of the study, but most infants contributed more than
once to this data set(Fi9 1-5). Some of the variables available
for analysis are shown in Table 7.
Two hundred and forty nine epochs were avail-abIe for
analysis. Using FFT, ninety seven showed the presence of a
respiratory frequency in cerebral blood flow velocity. As
shown in Table 8 below, univariate analysis suggested that
factors relat.ing to artificial ventilation were the most
important; blood gas results were not implicated, nor was the
tlpe of sedation used. Hypotension during the study epoch was
significant (p<0.001) , as were the total hours of hypotension
recorded during the day on which the study
made (p.0.002) (see Table 8) .

was
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TabLe

7.

irrariat.e

Factors recorded prospectively and uEed in
anarys
and mul.t'l-vaf
atre analysig
multivariate
and

Respiratory Factors

Peak pressure
Rate

Hours in oxYgen
Percentage insPired oxygen

Circulatory factors

Arterial blood gas r-qELllts
Blood pressure, inotroPic supPort
Cerebral injurY
Patent ductus
Cerebral blood flo@

General details

Maternal illness

of deliverY
Sex, gestation, birthweight

Mode

Sepsis,
OuLcome

Logistic regression analysis showed that whether the infant
was ventilated or not was the most significant factor, doubling
the odds of the infant being in the group with any respiratory
frequency represented in t.he cerebral circulation. The effect
of ventilator rate was whoI1y accounted for by whether or not
artificial ventilation was used; in other words, there was no
independent effect of rate.

The inspired oxygen concentration

also had a highly significant independent effect on the type of
response; for every additional 10? increase in inspired oxygen
there was an increase in odds of the respiratory frequency
appearing in the cerebral blood fIow velocity of L.4:L. The
effects of ventilation and oxygen were not accounted for by
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birthweight or gestational age. Hlpotension was not
have an indePendent effect.

shown

Table 8. FactorE related to the PreEence of
in CBFV
rasrriratorw variabi I i
ResFf ratory variabi 1 itY
Absent
Present
(n=97

BP

<3Omm

during study

Hg

Hours per daY

BP<30

(n=l-52

)

8

0

1.41t3 .8

0

)

s)

Uni-

variate
p value
<0 .001-

.1610.

8

9.9(7 .7-1"2.9) 11(7.8-Ls.2)

CBFV (cm/sec)

to

(o -

l-6)

<0.002

0.2
<0.0001-

1-6

0,4. s-21.

(?)

s0

(32-70)

Ventilator rate

5s

(30-BO)

Ventilator

72

55

<0.000L

64

42

0.05

Peak

vent pressure (cm HZO)

Inspired 02

ePochs

Synchronous

ventilation

o

21 (21-30)

<0.0002

(o -

<0.0001-

o

20)

Factors related to the preeence of reepiraEory
in cerebral blood flow velocity by baby
Next the factors regarding the infants cl-inical course and
outcome were examined related to whether or not the infant ever
showed respiratory induced variability at any time. Each infant

III.II.I.II.
variability

cont.ributed only once to this data set '
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Table 9. Factors related to the preEence of
in CBFV by b
resDiratorv variabilitv

Mean

(SD) gWt (qrams)

Respiratory variabili tY

Univariate

Present
(sv=471

p value

1-088

.8)
s (48.3)

Mean(SD) gestation (weeks) 27 0.
Mean(SD) davs

in

oxyqen

en)

Abgent
(n=25

)

I25e Q27)

0.004

2e .4 (2 .4)

0.002

1

(22 .2)

0.04

Deat.h

l-1

n

0.007

ICH Grade 2+

t-0

U

0

PVL

z

t_

NS

BP <30mm Hq ever

T7

4

0

.01

.05

Univariate analysis suggested that the infants who showed
respiratory associated variation were smaller, Iess mature, and
more likely to be ventilated using a higher peak pressure, rate
and inspired oxygen concentration. They were more likely to die
or sustain brain injury than those who never showed such a
variation in their brain blood flow. There were more infants
who were hypotensive at any time in the respiratory associated
variability grouP(p=0.05) (see Table 9). Logistic regression
analysis showed that gestational age was the most significant
factor(p=o.00L8), and that when the other factors were
considered together with gestational age they did not have
significant indePendent effect.

a
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The relationehip between cerebral blood flow
III.II.II.
velocity variability and, arterial BP, preaence or absence of
patent ductus, cerebral injury and outcome
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Recordings were obtained from 52 babies of median
birthweight 1160g(range 5OL-t4g9g) and median gestational age

28.5weeks(range24-32weeks).Allbabiesinthispartofthe
study were being ventilated and had indwelling arterial lines '
AlI had a wide spread of CBFV variability over one minute' In
this group, the maximum cv? of CBFV lay between 2? and 28?.
There was a strong correlation between variability of CBFV
and that of arterial BP. This was true whether maximum(figure
1g, r^=0.83) or minimum(Figure !9, r^=0.78) CV? values were
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employed. Table 10 (below) shows the correlation between
and BP during the first week of life.
Table 10 . Correlation between CVt in CBF! \r-9P
Maxinun C\lt

Mininun CVt

Day

1-

R2=0.83

R2=0 .78

Day

2

R2=0.65

R2=0.65

Day

3

R2=0.89

R2=0.95

Day

7

R2=0.65

R2=0.99

The software analysis was validated by checking

CBFV

3

recordings by hand using a paper window(Rennie et aI 1987) '
53 seconds long and one was 38 seconds.
Two paper windows
rwere

Examples of comparisons were
range 4.5 IO.7 by hand versus 4.5 11.0 by programme
range 4.7 9.8 by hand versus 3-2 4.6 by programme and
range

Although the comparisons were not precise, in each pair
there was agreement between the categories normal (< 1l-*), high(>
11?) or absent.

Figures 20a and 20b demonstrate both examples of the raw
data collected, and of this mirroring.
13 babies in this study had episodes of hypotension lasting
for one hour or more on the first day of life. These babies had

significantly higher variability of CBFV(for both maximum and
minimum values) than did those who remained normotensive (p=
0.026) , despite the fact that 11 of these 13 hlpotensive infants
received inotropic support (Figure 21-)
-
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Figure 2t
cvt of cBFv in normotensive v hypotensive babies
of the 52 babies studied, 9 died, either early(within the
first week) or late (greater than 1 week but less than 1 year) '
Babies who died had a higher maximum CV? for CBFV than those who
survived(p=0.05). Values varied from 52 to almost 50?(Figure
22)

.

six infants in t.his group suffered PVH of a grade greater
than 2 according t.o Levene's classif ication(1983) . Four infants
had ischaemic lesions, L with huge multifocal cysLs, 2 with
single anterior cysts and 1 with multiple anterior cysts.
However, [o significant associatj,on was present between CV? of
CBFV

and brain injurY.
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did find that where the CV? of CBFV was greater than
L6Z, the correlation between CV? of CBFV and that of arterial BP
was much greater(R^2 = 0.55) than where the CV? of CBFV was L6Z
or less. This would suggest that cerebral autoregulation is
less effective where the baby shows an rrunstablerr pattern of CV?
in GBFV. Where the cv? of GBFV was less than 5? (ie perhaps
abnormally 1ow variability) , correlation between CV?'s of CBFV
and BP was high(1.o), but there were only 4 babies in this
We

group.

in 13 infants and by Doppler
studies in 16. No significant association was found between
presence of PDA and high variability.
PDA was

diagnosed clinically
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III.II.III.

Rangee

of C\It in cerebral blood flow velocity

and

blood presEure
Table 13 shows a sample of comparative results of cv? in
CBFV and BP recordings (2 of each) obtained from the same baby

during t.he same recording session.
TabIe
able

11.

EOof CV%
Ranges
Rancre

Baby A

Baby

Baby

Baby

Baby

B

C

D

E

3.5
4.3
235.3
5.2

of

CVt

in

in

CBFV

- 8.3
- L0
8.5

7.8

-

1-2

]-1,.4

30 -

42

30 -

45

5-10
4-l_1

CBFV and BP
Ranqe

of C\It in

BP

3.1- - 3.5

3.2 - 4.4
3.2 - 7.3
2.4 - 4.7
4-20
4-20
33.s - 37.5
33 - 37.5
2-6
1.8 -5 .2

Exanination of elow variations of CBFV in newborn
III.III.
preterrr babies
Aesociation of slow variatione with degree of
III.III.I.
prearaturity and outcone
From the cohort of 74 consecutive admissions of babies with
birthweight <15009, 30 remained longer than 4 weeks and are the
subjects of this phase of the study. Tab1e l'1 shows the

characteristics of these babies.
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Tab1e L2. Characteristics of babies in longitudinal
ET

cA

(weeks)

BWt (qrams)
Days

Median

Range

27 .7

24 -

i_

ventilated

Days in oxyqen

1_

t_3

No of infants
31-

573 - 1485

9.3

0.5-44

41.1

1_-2000

PVH

Grade

3

4

Grade

4

3
.*

PVL

thirty three recordings were obtained from
3O babies of mean birthweight 11139 (range 573-f+85g) and mean
gestational age 27 weeks (range 24-31 weeks) . Postnatal age
extended from birth to a maximum of 14 weeks. Babies ranged
from those ventilated for less than 24 hours, to tshose
One hundred and

ventilated for more than 28 daYs.
six infants suffered PVH of a grade greater than 2: 3
grade 4, 3 grade 3 according to Levene's classification(L983).
Four infants had ischaemic lesj-ons, l- with huge multifocal
cysts, 2 wit.h single anterior cysts and L with multiple
anterior cysts. One required shunting for posthaemorrhagic
hydrocephalus.

usually obvious, with only 4
recordings out of the L33 being unclassifiable. There was good
agreement between visual classification and calculated
amplitude of less than 10? (see table 13) .
Slow variability

was

r07

Table 13. Comparison of vieual inspection compared
with measured amplitude of slow variation
o vigual clasEiliegtion
Validity of
Slow variabilitY
Slow variabilitY

absents

Dreaent

Maxinun change in
syeteuric velocitY
<10t

in
eystenic velocitY

3

(fa1se positive)
r57

Maxiurun change

>10t

(true negative)

Poeitive predictive value
Negative predictive value

54

(true positive)
l-

1-

(false negative)

94.7%

93.5t

93.8t

Efficiency
Falge positive
False negative

1-9t
19.3t

Evolution of slow variatione with increasing
poetconceptional and poatnatal age
sl-ow variations were someLimes present for only part of the

III.III.II.

than one cycle was observed, the
cycle length was not always the same, meaning that. t,he
variations were not occurring at a constant frequency' The

minute recorded.

When more

occurrence of slow variations decreased with increasing
postconceptional age. AIt babies showed slow variations up to
26 weeks postconceptional d9€, whereas this was observed in only
7OZ at 32 weeks and at 37 weeks this had faIlen to 25+ (Figure

23). Ninety-five percent confidence intervals for this trend
showed a signj-ficant. reduction with increasing gestational 49€'
as seen in Figure 24; babies have been divided into 4 groups of
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increasing gestational- age.
equal numbers of babies.

Each group contained approximately
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pr€3cace of, elow wariabilitrz in cerebral blood
flow velocj.ty related to postscotacelTtLonal afte

A similar trend was seen with respect to postnatal a9e;
the proportion showing epochs of no slow variations increased
with increasing postnatal age. When 952 confidence intervals
were calculated, there was a significant difference between
groups l- and 3 and between groups 2 and,4 (Figure 25) . In this
instance, groups consisted of babies of increasing postnatal
age divided into 4-week Periods.
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There was also a significant trend for damping of the amplitude
of slow variability with increasing postconceptional age and

with increasing postnatal age. Regression analyses of
decreasing amplitude of variation with increasing age showed a
significant, correlation coefficient for 7 of the 8 babies with
more than 9 recordings. Figures 1-4 and 15 show the epochs of
CBFV recorded from a single baby over l-1 weeks. Regression
analysis of the percentage amplitude of variability with
increasing PCA in the baby shown in those 2 figures gave an r'
of 0.45 and a p =0.01-. The percentage amplitude of variability
was 35.9 (28wk) ,
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Pr6sence of slow variability in CBFV reLated to postnatal
aE e ehowing the percentage incidence and 95* confidence
intervale
The pattern of evolution did not seem to relate to brain
injury in the small- group who sustained it except that, of the

three who developed PVL, one was the only baby who never
demonstrated slow variability; the others showed slow variations
up to the time of discharge. In the 6 with PVH no particular
pattern could be seen.
The disappearance of slow variations in GBFV could not have
been due to truncation of the peak systolic velocity; the

lil
automatic scaling within the software always allows the

maximum

velocity to be displayed.
careful inspection reveals the appearance of slow
variations in the diastolic velocity of cerebral blood flow'
This was observed in l-9 infants, generally after 31- weeks
gestational

age

(Figure 15) .

Follow-uP etudY
III.IV.
of the 74 infants enrolled, l-5 infants died, 13 before
discharge and 2 later from sudden infant' death syndrome' Three
of the 59 survivors were lost to fo11ow-up. The remaining 55
were seen and assessed by one Paediatrician (RM) at 18 months

post-term. six were neurologically impaired. Three had
asymmetric spastic diplegia, 2 had spastic quadriplegia, and
one had athetoid cerebral palsy. A further 3 had a Bayley
mental developmental index below 70 and were classified as
significantly developmentally delayed. There was no difference
in the mean CBFV or blood pressure measured on any of the first
3 days between the normal survj-vors, neurodevelopmentally
impaired survivors, or children who died(Table l-4) . However,
when the trends over time were examined(Figure 26), those
infants in the impaired group were less likely to show the
usual steady increase in CBFV(Archer et aI 1985, Fenton et aI
1990) . A rise, Lhen a falI in GBFV occurred in 4 of 9 in this

this pattern occurred in a smaller
percentage (13?) of the group who were subsequently normal (4 of
3t- of those with complete dat.a) . This difference was
group (442), whereas

significant(y2 = 4.3, p=0.03). The magnitude of the percentage
increase between day 1- and day 3 was also smaller in the

rt2

i median rise O? vs 3gZ, Mann-Whitney
p= O.O3) . A correction for carbon dioxide tensj-on was
performed by expressing the CBFV in cm/sec per kPa of arterial
co2 tension, but t,his did not alter these f indi-ngs.
abnormal group (Figure
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Table L4. Characteristics of infants followed to 18 nonthe,
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Figure 26 Cersbral blood flow velocity during th€ first 3 days of life
shown in three groups according to outcorne'at 18 months

six of the infants who were neurodevelopmentally
abnormal had abnormal cranial ultrasound images in the
neonatal period. Two had bilateral IVH with nonprogressive
ventricular enlargement, one had a unilateral IVH, and one a
parenchymal lesion present at birth, probably representing an
infarction. Two infants had PVL, one unilateral and one with
bilateral multiple cysts. Only one infant who was
subsequent.ly normal was considered to have any ultrasound
abnormality in the neonatal- period; this was described as
bilateral smal1 intraventricular haemorrhage without
dilatation and a transient flare.
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Table 15.
ReEuIte of meagureE of diagmoetic Performance for prediction of
neurol ical outcome
abnorna 1 neuro
an abnormar
Doooler CBF\I
Ultraeound Iuraging
z

z

66

44

97

87

85

50

93

84

Falee-positive rate

2

t_3

FaLge-neqative rate

42

62

Efficiency

92

77

Sensitivity
Snecificity
Poeitive predictive
value
Negative predictive
value
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and specificity of ultrasound calculated
from these results was 662 and 97? (Tab1e 15) ' similar to the
The sensitivity

findings of cooke(1987), in a larger cohort. Measures of
diagnostic performance were also calculated for the "abnormal"
CBFV pattern described(Table 15). Imaging proved a bett'er
predictor of outcome, with an overall efficiency(true positive
+ true negative/totaI number of patients) of 922 compared with
772 for the "abnormal" CBFV pattern.
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IV.I. Study deeign
StudY validitY
IV.I.I.
AlI parents approached agreed to their infant entering the
study and no baby was withdrawn from the study once entered'
This supports the accomplishment of m]nimal intervention with
each baby. No infants were missed in the ten month period of
collection.
A consecutive cohort was chosen to represenL an overall
population of infants weighing less than 1501 grams. Few
previous reports concerning cerebral blood flow velocity have
employed cohorts. No infant was excluded from the study on the
basis of growth retardation and, during the recruitment period'
no infants were delivered at a viable gestation wit'h a 1ethal
congenital malformat.ion. No infant was excluded because of
severity of illness and the cohort included several babi-es who
were extremely sick, which was not always the case in other
studies. Previous studies did not have simultaneous recordings
of blood pressure, respiration and CBFV ie physiological
monitoring.
Timing of each studY
IV.I.II.
As seen from Figures 10 and l-1, the equipment used was
extremely buIky. Many of the infants involved were very sick
and required minimal intervent.ions. Daily studies were the
maximum permissible given the et.hical requirement for minimal

handling. For the same reason, the study had to be performed
within a twenty-four hour period, but not at a specific time.
This allowed essential procedures to be performed as necessary'
ward rounds to proceed uninterrupted etc'

tt7

To obtain more information concerning slow variations in

consideration was given to measuring cerebral blood flow
velocity in babies who were already home, or transferred to a
unit closer to home, buL this was impracticable'
CBFV,

IV.I.III.

Duration of each etudY

previous st.udies had used recordings lasting as long
as a minute. Rennie et aI (1987, l-989) examined variability in
QBFV in recordings of 10 successive cardiac cycles, ie
approximately 7 seconds of data, while Perlman et aI(1983,
Few

1985) and Kuban et at(1988) studied 20 successive waveforms'
Anthony et a1 (1991) then recorded CBFV continuously for a

period of one minute using a transducer placed over the MCA.
OnIy once longer recordings (ie a minute or longer) could be
made was it possible to look at fluctuations other than beatto-beat in CBFV. Our major interest, however, was in observing
the frequency of a respiratory signal in the CBFV trace.
Anthony et aI (1991) also drew attention to the fact that
the presence of slow oscillations may lead to the
misinterpretation of beat-to-beat variability in short
recordings. The findings of this research support this, and
furt.her work is needed to clarify how long a recording must be
to give accurate representation. The Nyquist limit dictates
that if the frequency of cycling is one per minute, then two
minutes is the minimum time required to a1low representation of
frequency.

At the time this study was performed, Lechnological
Iimitations of the equipment used precluded longer recordings
of CBFV data. The memory buffer of the computer became fulI
after 53 seconds of data since a high sampling rate (every
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6.25msec) was important. Because recordings in this study
lasted just under a minute, oscillations in the 1ow and very

Iow frequency ranges may have been missed.

since then, technology has made significant progress.
This has required new software for recording and analysis
procedures, as well as the use of a fixed probe for recording
CBFV. Such a probe has been employed in recordings from the
middle cerebral artery in neonates (Anthony et aI L99l) , and
recently, recordings over a 5 minute period have been
reported(Panerai et aI l-995, Reynolds et al 1997) . These
studies also confirm the presence of slow cyclical variations.
Recordings have been made from the middle cerebral artery both

continuously over a five minute period(Panerai et a1 1995), and
intermittently for five to twelve minute periods using
continuous wave Doppler (Boylan et aI 2OO0) . Another group made
recordings of CBFV of up to twenty-one minutes (Zernikov et aI
These same slow cyclical fluctuations at 3-5 times per
minute have been seen where near-infrared spectroscopy was used
Ig94) .

to measure cerebral blood volume (Livera et al 1'992)
IV.II. Critique
In the section dealing with the appearance of respiratory
frequency in recordings of CBFV, the classification was based
on the visual impressions of the author and one other(JR) ' In
the absence of consensus the recording was not used in the
results. Recordings from 4 infants were considered technically
unsuitable. Although bias might have occurred on the part of
.

the author, this is unlikely since aII classification was
carried out at the end of the study, and all recordings were
assessed in one session.

ll9

forty nine recordings were analysed.
Numbers, not names, were allocat,ed to the traces prior to
analysis to overcome the unlikely event that details of each
Two hundred and

case would be recalled during analysis.
In theory, confusion might arise where the heart rate

was

the same ds, or a multiple of, the ventil-a|ot/respiratory raLe,
since the harmonics were indistinguishable from the frequency
of interest. However this was not a problem in practice' The
heart rate was never below 10Q/min(f.6Hz). The ventilator rate
was generally 6O-80 breaths/min(a-1.3H2), although was
occasionally above l-OO/min, the maximum being 150/min on one

occasion. In addition, the heart rate frequency was always
easy to distinguish since amplitude was always greater, and the
signal less discrete than the signal at the respiratory
frequency(Figures 1,2, 13) . In our experience, respiratory
frequency was always at a lesser

Hz

-

Visual examination of CBFV tracings to identify sfow
cyclical variation has been previously described(Anthony et al
1991-, Michel et al !994, Ferrari et aI 1994) ' As Michel et aI
commented, "LF cycling can be easily detected by eye-ba1ling" '
Processing data from 4-minute recordings of CBFV in normal
the same microcomputer-based system as used
here (Schlindwein et al 1989) , Ferrari et aI (l-994) confirmed
the findings of blinded visual classification of low frequency
fluctuations with Fast Fourier Transform results.
As above, clinical data and identity of the infant were
shielded from evaluation of the presence or absence of slow
cycling. Four of the l-33 recordings were unclassifiable'
newborns using
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IV.III.

Exagrination of glow variations of CBF\I in newborn

babies

Aseociation of glow variatione with degree of
IV.III.I.
prenaturity and outcome
This longitudinal study confirms the presence of slow
variations in the CBFV of babies in the frequency range l- to
cycles per minute as observed by others(Anthony et aI 1,991- '

5

Michel et aI 1,994, Ferrari et aI 1994) . This "cycIing"
variability is quite different from the beat-to-beat
variability in blood pressure and CBFV described by Perlman et
a1(1983,1985) and Mullaart et al-(L992) and examined in the
acute phase of this studY.
Anthony et al (1991-) described how these slow fluctuations
occurred both in sick VLBW babies and in healthy term infants,
and there was no evidence that they were harmful. Our studies

confirmed and extended these findingsIn this study, the pattern of slow variability

did not

differ significantly between those without intracranial
pathology and those with either PVH or PVL. The sing1e baby
who showed no slow variability had the most severe intracranial
pathology of all babies studied. This would support the fact
that slow variability is a normal phenomenon in newborn babies,
absent only in cases of extreme pathology. This is endorsed by
the findings of Reynolds et aI (1997)
up to the present time, of the three physiological
variables HR, BP and CBFV, HR variabilty has been most studied'
Reynolds et aI (l-997) found that an intact well-oxygenated
central nervous syst,em appears essential for normal HR
Their group showed a highly significant
variability.
.
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difference in the low frequency band of CBFV between
asphyxiated and normal babies, suggesting that low frequency
oscillations would be more readily apparent in the normal- than
in the asphyxiated group. From their results, Reynolds' group
also concluded that spectral analysis of CBFV adds further
information concerning pathophysiological states than can be
estimations, or from spectral
analysis of HR or BP alone. This was supported by Ferrari et
aI(1g94). Looking at respiratory traces, they could identify
no clear slow cycling at the frequency of interest either on
visual inspection or on Fourier Transform. They found that the
power of the resolved frequency from changes seen in CBFV was

gleaned from standard

CBFV

greater than that occurring in HR alone.
As declared by Reynolds et al (1997) "Whether the absence
of oscillations or a shift toward the very Iow frequency region
of the spectra indicates lack of or loss of autoregulation
remains to be studied".
Longer studies examining QBFV, BP, HR and perhaps thermal
stimulation might give further insight into the various
components of low frequency spectra how they interact and
t.heir role in physiological regulation.
In this study, slow variability occurred in the majority
of very low birthweight infants in the first weeks of 1ife,
being recorded at least once tn 29 of the 30 babies. It
appeared to be independent of the presence of respiratory
distress syndrome and of severity of illness, since some of the
infants required no respiratory assistance while others
required early inotropic support and ventilatory assistance for
up to 44 days.
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Similarly, administration of pancuronium, fentanyl or
morphine in seven babies did not affect the presence of slow
variations. Since this part of the study included only babies
still in the nursery at 4 weeks of d9€, it excluded early
neonatal deaths. AIso, although the study infants were entered
from a consecutive cohort of babies of birthweight less than
15OOgm, those stilI present by 2-3 months all had chronic lung
disease so were a very selected group.

Evolution of glow variations with increaeing
poeteonceptional and poatnatal age
The present study also suggests postnatal evolution of
slow variability in CBFV. Early studies recordj-ng CBFV in

IV.III.II.

adults for up to l-O minutes do not report the presence of slow
variability except in REM sleep(Ellingsen et al 1987, Hauge et
aI 1980), suggesting that at some point of postconceptional age
this becomes so damped as to be undetectable.
More recently, NewelI et aI (l-992) found phasic
variations(0.5-2 cycles per minute) under normal conditions as
well as in pathological states. Mautner-Huppert et a1(1989)
found the same sfow fluctuations in 8 of l-O patj-ents described

as healthy; however, in only 3 were the oscillations seen
throughout the trace.

Ferrari et aI (1'994) found that the average percentage
amplitude of such slow fluctuations in GBFV differed
significantly within subjects for quiet versus active sleep.
There was also a sma11 change in cycle frequency which was
statistically but probably not clinically significant. They
suggested that these fluctuations represent an autoregulatory
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process in the normal brain, and almost certainly reflect
changes in the size of pial arteries.

Michel et aI (l-99a) dispute that slow variability in the
CBFV disappears with either postnatal or postconceptional age'
They found neither frequency nor amplitude to diminish, but
they studied only 15 babies whose gestational ages varied from

26 to 40 weeks. The postnatal age varied from 0-14 weeks but
only L infant was more than 7 weeks o1d(14 weeks), and the
median age was 3 weeks. However, because their study was of

10

minutes duration, and in our study slow variations were
sometimes present for only part of the minute recorded, it is

quite possible that recordings of a much longer duration would
detect such variations unt.il a much later postnatal and
postconceptional age than we were able to.
Reynolds et aI (1997) studied 2-1,5 minute recordings taken
from the MCA with a cw probe. They demonstrated three
frequency bands; at O-0.02 Hz, O.O2-O.OB Hz and 0.08-0.5 Hz and
found the same oscillations at 1-5 cycles per minute. This
group's findings were in agreement with the study under review,
in that slow cycling appeared to diminish with increasing
postnatal age but they did not find this to be true of
increasj-ng gestational age. Again, this may relate to the
short duration of recordings in my study.
In adults(Hyndman et al 1971, Kitney 1-974) and term
newborn infants (schechtman et aI 1.989) , slow variations are
thought to be influenced by both thermoregulation and by
baroreceptor reflex control mediated by the autonomic nervous
system, and this may also be true for the preterm infant (van
Ravenswaaij-Arts et aI 1990).
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It has long been known that noradrenaline is predominant
over adrenaline in the neonatal period. Adrenaline is normally
absent from the fetal adrenal, and under physiological
conditions one would not expect an elevation of adrenaline in
the neonatal circulat.ion. However, Cheek et aI (1953) found
that 12 premature infants with RDs showed a significant and
fourfold increase in adrenaline concentration and a nonsignificant increase in the level of noradrenaline, in
comparison with premature infants who did not have RDS. Thus
in severe RDS, increased baseline heart rate and decreased
variability may result from an increased level of circulating
catecholamines which may represent abnormally high sympathetic
activity.
Bignall et a1's work(1988) used spectral analysis of
waveforms of both blood pressure and CBFV to demonstrate
frequency components of variability of 0.5-L.5 Hz(respiratory
rate) , l-.5-3 Hz(heart rate) and O.O1-0.15 Hz(thermoregulation
and baroreceptor modulation). Work in adults and in animals
has also shown that variability is influenced by
thermoregulation, and by pharmacological manipulation of the
parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous systems. The reninangiotensin system has aLso been shown to play a significant
role in short-term cardiovascular regulation, and blocking this
system increases the amplitude of very slow cycles(O.Oa Hz) in
dogs(Akselrod et aI 1981) .
High variability in the region of vasomotor influence (00.1- Hz) relative to that in the region of respiratory frequency

(0.25-L.0 Hz) is suggested to be a risk factor for Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome and may represenL slow maturation of the
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autonomic nervous system, with relative over-representation of

the parasympathetic element (Kitney et a1 1984, Schechtman et aI
:.992) . In the group of premature babies studied here, the
reduction in amplitude of slow variations with increasing age,
may represent a maturation of the balance between the two
components of the autonomic nervous system.
In this study, the cycle length of slow variations was
variable, suggesting that several low frequency components were
represented, but the recording time was limited to just under 1
minute by the computer software. Much longer recordings would

be required to resolve the frequencies of several very slow

variati-ons with any degree of accuracy. It is of interest that
Michel et aI (1994) did not distinguish separate components
within this frequency band despite recordings lasting 1-0
minutes.
The significance of slow cycling in the diastolic velocity

which appeared later in gestation in just over half of the

babies has yet to be explained. This same diastolic

fluctuation is apparent in the traces from normal newborns in
both active and quiet sleep, recorded by Ferrari et aI (l-994) .
IV.IV. Cerebral blood flow velocity variability in Ehe first
week of life
IV.IV.I. Respiration induced wariability in CBF\I
The explanation which has been proposed for the origin of
high variability in cerebral blood flow velocity, and which has
been confirmed by several workers (Perlman et aI 1983, Cowan et
aI 7987) , is that, the changes are similar to those of pulsus
paradoxus seen in t.he systemic circulation.
PuIsus paradoxus
is usually recognised as a variation of blood pressure
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occurring at the same frequency as respJ-ration. This is a
normal phenomenon when the direction of change is such that
there is a smalI decrease in blood pressure with inspiration,
and the magnitude of the change is less t.han 1-Omm Hg in adults.
During inspirat.ion, intrathoracic pressure fa11s and blood

returns from the systemic venous circulation to the right side
of the heart, giving an increased output from the right
ventricle. The drop in intrathoracic pressure also allows
dilatation of the pulmonary venous system so that a decreased
amount of blood returns to the left side of the heart, leading
to a faIl in systemic blood pressure. In synchronous
ventilation, the regular changes which occur during inspiration
and expiration continue, with pulse volume and blood pressure
falling during inspiration. Asynchronous ventilation generates

negative intrathoracic pressure during inspiration, and hence
pressure changes vary from exaggerated negative to exaggerated
positive, with resultant variation in left ventricular stroke
volume. Paralysis removes spontaneous respiratory effort, So
changes in intrathoracic pressure and systemic BP reflect

ventilator sett,ings.
This study has confirmed that in a consecutive cohort of
VLBW infants, pulsus paradoxus was present in the cerebral
circulation at some time in more than half of the infants.
pulsus paradoxus is thought to be due to a central modulation
of the baroreceptor reflex either by a direct neural
communication from the respiratory centre or via thoracic
volume receptors. The same phenomenon is responsible for
respiratory sinus arrhythmia, and the amplitude of both these
changes is increased when respiration occurs at or near the
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natural oscillating frequency of baroreceptors (about 0.1 Hz in
adults).
previous work has shown that respiratory arrhythmia exists
in the heart rate of newborn infants, albeit with a lower power
than in aduLts (Giddens et aI 1985) . The smaller effect of

respiration on the heart rate in newborn infants is thought to
be due to the larger difference between the spontaneous
respiratory frequency (O.qgz) and the natural baroreceptor
oscillation frequency(0. LHz), making entrainment less likely
than in adults where the two frequencies are closer. Giddens
and Kitney(1985) also described a computer model of sinus
arrhyt.hmia and showed that a longer delay time of 3.3 seconds
was necessary to stimulate the neonatal condition than that
needed for adults (two seconds) . The observations seen in the
unlikely t.o represent soIe1y the
respiratory entrainment of baroreceptor activity, dS the
frequency at which respiration was occurring was higher than

present study therefore

seem

that usually considered to be the natural baroreceptor
oscillating frequency. It may be however, that artificial
respiration at a similar frequency to natural respiration was
sufficient to cause entrainment of a central oscillator or to
set up an influence of its own.
van Ravenswaaij-Arts et a1(1995) found that in the preterm
infant, a fluct.uation in HR occurs synchronously with
artificial as well as with spontaneous ventilation. The
influence of artificial ventilation on HR is not obviously
reversed as was found in adults by Yli-Hankala et aI (1991-) '
Thj-s would support the concept of entrainment of a central
respiratory activity by artificial ventilation in VLBW infants.
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Such entrainment by periodic lung inflation

has been described

in animals(Muzzin et a1 1-985, Graves et al 1-985)'
mediated through stretch receptors in the 1ung. so RSA in
ventilated infants may mimic normal RSA, and be predominantly
initiated by the central respiratory centre. This explanation
does not require that a failure of autoregulation existed,
allowing direct pressure transmission of changes in aortic
blood pressure to the cerebral vessels. The fact that the
respiratory transmission to CBFV was commonest in the smallest
sickest infants, however, would suggest a relationship to
in

humans and

impaired autoregulation.
Aarima et aI (l-988) found ventilator-induced RSA in preterm

infants with RDS. This decreased with increasing age. This is
consistent with our findings that RSA was most commonly present
in CBFV on day one of life and steadily decreased in frequency
over the first week.
Here, respiratory associat.ed variability was more likely
to occur in the cerebral circulation of those infants of short
gest.ation on the first day of life, and independently of
gestational age in those infants who were ventilated in high
oxygen concentrations

.

The independent effect of oxygen was probably due to the

severity of respiratory distress syndrome, though infants with
stiff lungs have been shown to transmit less ventilator
pressure to the periphery of the lung so that an alternative
explanation perhaps invoking the effect of catecholamines or
circulating oxygen itself, is required. Examination of the
phase relation of the changes in the systemic and cerebral
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circulations and the heart rate changes may clarify this
further.
The 8 babies who demonstrated hypotension during the study
period also showed respiratory induced variability(Table 8)
The number of hours that hl4gotension persisted on that day was
also relevant. Similarly, of the 2l- babies who were ever
hlpotensive, 17 showed this respiratory influence(table 9) .
Oxygen requirement and ventilator settings were also higher in
AtI these factors
those with respiratory induced variability.
point to these fluctuations occurring most. often in the CBFV
and BP of the sickest infants. These findings reinforce the
link previously suggested between high beat-to-beat variability
and cerebral injury. The association with cerebral injury in
this group was striking, with 12 of the L3 infants with
cerebral injury showing respiratory associated variability, but
the association was not independent of gestational age.
Mortality was also assocj-ated with respiratory associated
There were 11 deaths amongst the 47 who showed
variability.
this variability, whilst no baby in the other group died.
Perhaps in preterm humans, as in fetal lambs (Papile et al
1985), the resting mean arterial blood pressure lies close to
.

the lower limit of autoregulation and this predisposes the
infant to risk by entering the pressure passive zorLeIpsiroglu et aI (1995) found respiratory associated
variability generated by the ventilator after induction of
halothane anaesthesia in infants. Since halothane causes
t,ransient impairment. of cerebral autoregulation, they assumed
that entrainment of ventilated babies occurred mainly in
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hlpovolaemic (and thus hypotensive) patients with compromised

autoregulation.

Certainly, studies suggest that cerebral autoregulation is
not intact in preterm infants, even where the head ultrasound
and electroencephalogram is normal (Boylan et al 2000) , and that
perhaps this is not so until 4-6 weeks post-term(Kohler et aI
1,997 )

.

The severity of lung disease and degree of prematurity
presumably predispose infants to impairment of autoregulation,

but perhaps factors unique to the cerebral circulation also
play a part (Reynolds et aI L997, Ferrari et aI L994)
The presence of respiratory-induced variations in BP and
CBFV occurred approximately forty percent of the time over the
first week of life in VLBW infants. This percentage is less
than that of Bignall et al (1988) who found respiratoryassociated variability in CBFV in 5OZ of recordings made of L6
infants of less than 33 weeks gestation, or that of Perlman et
a1 (1983) , where two thirds of ventilated VLBW infants showed
The most Iikely reason for this lower
such variability.
incidence of respiratory variation in CBFV than was reported by
-

the two previous authors is that we studied a consecutive cohort
of babies, not a selected group who were particularly iII.
IV.IV.II. Cerebral autoregrulation
Autoregulation of cerebral blood flow is a highly complex
function, with contribut.ions from the autonomic nervous system,
metabolic, chemical and humoral components, as weII as the
int.rinsic responsiveness of smooth muscle in vessel wa11s. The
presence of a vasomotor centre and details of how this
exercises control has been widely investigated but sti11

l3l

Whilst neurogenic and humoral
requires clarification.
mechanisms are t,hought to have a relatively minor role in
regul-ation of cerebral blood flow under normal circumstances'
it. is possible that they are more influential during stress,
where the vasculature is immature, oL after paralysis (Fenton et
aI 1,gg2). Absence or impairment of such autoregulation is
frequently implicated in the aetiology of intracerebral damage
in the VLBW infant, and many attempts have been made to assess
the adequacy of cerebral autoregulation in the human newborn'
In the 1970s and 1980s Lou et al-(L979, 1988) employed the
Xenon clearance technique, MilIigan et aI (l-980) used
plethysmography, and others have applied Doppler studies of
cerebral blood flow(Newel] et aI L994, Aaslid et aI 1989, Cowan
et aI 1-988, Jorch et aI 1987)
In the 1990s, attempts have been made to formulate models
of cerebral autoregulation in an effort to better study this
phenomenon. Panerai et al (1993) used data collected in this
st.udy to form a model of the instantaneous pressure-velocity
relationship of the neonatal circulation. This was an early
.

example of t.his group's study of cerebral autoregulation and

oscillations in CBFV. This work is
ongoing(Boylan et aI 2000).
Anthony et aI (1993) studied CBFV after changes in posture
in neonates. A biphasic response, rather than uniphasic
passive attenuation was considered to be consistent, with
autoregulatory behaviour and was found to increase with
increasing gestational age. This technique can only be
performed at irregular intervals and the duration of studies of
autoregulation need to be long enough to be free from
1ow frequency
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inaccuracies in CBFV introduced by the presence of slow cycling
as seen here and previously (Anthony et aI 1-991, Michel et a1
1994, Ferrari et aI 7994) . Panerai et aI (L995) therefore
postulated that computerised coherent averaging of CBFV
response to spontaneous small changes in blood pressure, may be
a promising new method for noninvasive cotside assessment.
Reynolds et al (1997) used continuous measurement of CBFV in the
middle cerebral artery over 5 minute periods, to monitor

cerebral blood f1ow. The time course for autoregulation, when
present, was in agreement with that reported in adults, with
similar changes in magnitude and time. Further st.udies of
cerebral autoregulation certainly require longer recordings; In
1995, Panerai's group studied newborns for up to l-5 minutes.
Many studies have concentrated on the relationship between
arterial blood pressure and cerebral blood flow, showing that
flow is maintained constant over a certain arterial pressure
range(autoregulatory plateau) under ideal physiological
conditions. Cerebral blood flow decreases as arterial pressure
faIls below that range, and increases as arterial- pressures
rise above that range. The time course for autoregulation has
been described in adults, and has been shown to vary with the
carbon dioxide leve1 (Aaslid et al 1989) . Arterial PaCO2 is also
to be one of the most important mediators of cerebral
blood flow, causing vasodilatation especially in the smallest
pial vessels. Menke et al found the direct effect of PaCO2 on
CBFV to be approximately ten times that of PaO2 on CBFV in
known

preterm infants (1993)

.

Our study did not find that. blood gas values altered

cerebral blood flow velocity, but we did not manipulate either
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PaO2

or

PaCO2

levels, and so did not specifically observe the

effect of altered btood gases on flow velocity. We do not
believe that blood gas values altered significantly over the
t.ime of study and this was supported by transcutaneous gas
monitoring in almost all infants.
Tweed et al (l-983) demonstrated that intracerebral
autoregulat.ion is functionally developed over a range of
arterial blood pressure in the mature fetal lamb but is lost in
the presence of significantly reduced arterial oxygen
concentration. Again, oxygenation was not manipulated in this
study.
The strong similarity

seen between t.he CBFV and arterial

traces in t.his study, supports the premise that the preterm
infant lacks adequate cerebral autoregulation. Although Cowan
et aI (1988) found significant association between what she
considered absent or ineffective cerebral autoregulation and
the development of haemorrhagic and/or ischaemic cerebral
lesions, Gronlund et aI (1994) found no association between
short term variability in BP or HR, and the occurrence of

BP

peri / intraventricular haemorrhage

.

Figures 18 and 19 show that in most instances where BP
variabitity was high, so was that of CBFV; low CBF\A/ in the
presence of high BPV would support effective cerebral

autoregulation. However, there were a few babies who
demonstrated high CBF\N where BPV was 1ow, suggesting some
intracerebral mechanism might be responsible, at least in part.
) that CBF\N recordings yielded
more information than was available from analysis of BPV and/or
Mullaart et al(1,992) claimed that
HRV would support this.
The findings (Reynolds et aI

1997
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restlessness (rather than wakefulness) enhanced variability
CBFV, and Ramaekers et a1 (1989) have previously shown

in

variations in CBFV to be more pronounced in non-REM sleep.
Perhaps behavioural state had a role in this CBFW.
Relationship between CBF\IV and arterial BP'
IV.IV.III.
cerebraL injury and outcone
Several groups believe that very high variability in CBFV
may be indicative of adverse outcome and the present study,
despite the small numbers, stil-1 lends support to this
argument. Perlman et a1(1983) found that babies at risk of
cerebral haemorrhage had CV? values in CBFV of 16Z to 472.
Renni-e et aI found a reduction in CBF\A/ from a median of l3Z to
a median of 5? fol-lowing cardiovascular support in a group of
vent.ilated preterm infants in one study(1-989), and a decrease
from 11? to 5Z after achieving synchrony of ventilation in
another(l-987). Our current range of maximum CV? on the first

- 472) is consist.ent with these studies. Bada et
a1 (1990) , found greater BP fluctuation for a longer proportion
of time in infants less than 32 weeks gestation ventilated for
RDS who did not develop IVH, than in those who did. They, as
well as Miall-AIIen's group(1989), suggested that a degree of
variability was a sign of healthy physiology in babies. Cheek
et al (1953) and Reynolds et aI (l-997) found loss of varj-ability
in the heart rate of a newborn baby to be a poor prognostic

day of life(s

indicator.
Our hypotensive babies demonstrated significantly

higher

CV?'s in CBFV than their normotensive peers. Though there

was

also a strong association between adverse outcome and high CV?
in CBFV, there was not a significant correlation between CV? in
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cerebral injury. The use of inotropes in babies who
were hypotensive may explain this at least in part. AIso, not
all events precipitating the injury, necessarily occurred on
day 1 when the coefficient of variation of CBFV was measured'
Some harmful events may have occurred in utero - one infant's
mother had severe antepartum haemorrhage prior to delivery; in
CBFV, and

other infants, events such aS pneumothorax occurred after the
first. day, when the data was collected for this part of the
research. This is in accordance with increasing evidence in
the literature that severe brain injury may result from a
sequence of events including some which are antenatal, some
around the time of delivery and some postnatal (Resch et aI
2OOO, Leviton et aI 1,999, O'Shea et aI L998). Intrauterine
infect.ion especially, has been implicated amongst antenatal
risk factors(Weindling 1995, Fujimoto et aI 1994, Graziani
;-992) . In the current study, there was no obvious relationship
between infection and WMD though numbers were small. However,
although documented postnatal infections were recorded, details
of maternal antibiotics and intrauterine infections were
sometimes sparse, and infection may have occurred undetected.
Currently, no studies using reliable measures of CBF have
in fact demonstrated improvement in cerebral oxygenation after
blood pressure enhancement. Lundstrom et aI(2000) evaluated
the effects of volume expansion compared with inotrope usage on
BP, left ventricular out.put(LVO) and CBF(Xe clearance) . They
found t.hat both volume expansion and 1ow dose dopamine
increased LVO, that dopamine but not volume reliably increased

Bp, but that neither inotrope nor volume expansion influenced
CBF. Dopamine receptors have been found in both extracerebral
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and intracerebral vessels (Seri 1995) , but it is not known
whether any of these are fully developed in the preterm infant.

criticism of l-,und.strom's study was that the conf idence
intervals were so wide that a smal1 but clinically significant
effect of dopamine on cBF could not be excluded. A1so, no
infant had severe hlpotension, all mean BP's were 29-40mm Hg'
Dopamine may have significantly al-tered CBF in the presence of

One self

more extreme hypotension.

In accord with their previous findings, Meek et aI (1999)
recently demonstrated that low CBF is a risk factor for severe
IVH; in their study, infants developing IVH had a higher mean
BP, indicating along with others that MABP is not necessarily a
good indicator of cerebral perfusion (Osborn et a1 2002, Kluckow
et aI

2001)

.

Mullaart et aI (l-994) found no significant difference in
CBFW measured before and after the onset of periventricular
haemorrhdg€, and questioned whether the variability in CBFV in
fact plays a role in the aetiology of haemorrhdg€, or whether
the two are merely coincident, both occurring in association
with respiratory distress syndrome and a patent ductus. They
suggested that this might be clarified by recording CBFW
before and after surfactant administration for RDS. However,
evidence is conflicting as to whether the actual process of
administering surfactant increases (van de Bor 1'991-) or
et al ]-99]-) ep and CBFV.
It is interesting that our results support Perlmanrs
findings (1983) of high variability in association with
inLracerebral haemorrhage, despite the consideration that the
earlier study evaluated a very much shorter time interval- (20

decreases (Cowan
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cycles, or approximately 9 seconds), and might have been
influenced by the presence of "slow wavesr'(Anthony et aI L991-'
Bignall et a1 1988, Coughtrey et al L992).
The correlation between outcome and CV? in CBFV would
suggest that large variations in CV? in CBFV may be a predictor
of an unfavourable prognosis, even though CBFW per se does not
seem to be. One interpretation of these results is that
extremes of CV? in CBFV in preterm infants occur in those with
least effective cerebral autoregulation, and thus who are most
susceptible to intracranial injury and a poor outcome.
IV.IV.IV. Relationship between variability of CBF\I, PreEence
or absence of a patent ductuE, and eedation
CBFV of preterm infants has been shown to vary beat by
beat and minute by minute. Based on the findings of Perlman et
, beat-to-beat variability in blood pressure was
considered to be respiratory in origin. A high variability in
CBFV shown with Doppler ultrasound in 23 of 50 ventilat,ed
infants was associated with ICH in 21. By paralysing infants,
they reduced variability in arLerial BP and in CBFV variability

a1 (1983)

with resultant reduction in intracranial pathology.
Unlike Perlman et aI (1985) , we did not find that sedation
or paralysis reduced variability, but in our group a concerted
effort was made to achieve synchronous ventilation, and this
succeeded 77.42 of the time. This technique was described by
South and Morley in L985, boLh rrrate matchingrr the infant and
ventilator, and also achieving "phase synchrony".
Unlike Mu1laart et al (1994) , who found that CBFW was
promoted by ductal patency, we found no significant assocj,ation
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between the presence of PDA and high variability.

Mullaart et

aI also used the presence of turbulence in the main pulmonary
artery to diagnose PDA, so their methodology is subject to the
same criticism as in this study. The incidence of PDA here was
Iower than generally reported for such a population during the
years of study, and the method used for diagnosis may in fact
have missed the presence of some ducts.
IV.V. Predictive value of cerebral btood flow velocity in VLBW
infante
That parenchymal lesions are of far greater significance
with regard to neurodevelopmental ouLcome than are haemorrhages
confined to the ventricles is now widely accepted.
predictive value for outcome of cranial ultrasound

The

demonstrating haemorrhdg€, even a very Iarge haemorrhdg€,
remains disappointing, but the presence of severe bilateral

occipital cystic leucomalacia is almost always associated with
a very poor prognosis(de Vries et aI 1988, Jorch l-993) .
Rennie et aI (1995) followed infant,s from the cohort under
discussion, to see whether suppl-ementing cerebral ultrasound
with sLudies of cerebral blood flow velocity in the form of
Doppler, added further predict.ive insight. This in fact was
not the case, and these results support the previous lack of
correlation between CBFV measurement and ultrasound evidence of
brain injury shown by Levene's group(Fenton et al 1-992, Archer
et al L986) . However, infants from this cohort with abnormal
neurological signs or developmental deIay, did not show the
usual st,eady rise in cerebral blood flow velocity in the first
few days of l-ife, and the magnitude of the percentage increase
between day 1- and day 3 was significantly

smaller in the
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abnormal group (figure 27) .

This lack of rise in

CBFV

in the

first few days in some infants who were abnormal was
interesting and might reflect uncoupling of the metabolic
demand with energy supply to the brain. However, this pattern
was also seen in 4 infants who had a normal outcome, so results
would need confirmation before any inferences could be made.
In this study, the overall incidence of intracranial
haemorrhage was 24.32, that of grade 3-4 intracranial
haemorrhage 13.5? and that of periventricular leucomalacia
2.72. Total numbers are obviously sma]1, but the results are
in line with others. Mortality to discharge was 1-7.62. The
vermont oxford database from l-990 (1993) gave an NMR of 15? in
Current literature gives figures for survival to
VLBW infants.
et al).
No baby in the current group showed periods of
hypertension. Recent studies however, suggest that elevated
arterial blood pressure may be associated with periventricular
or intraventricular haemorrhage (Gronlund et a1 1994, Tyszczuk et
al l-g95). Tyszczuk's group used near infrared spectroscopy to

discharge of 91-.52 for

1999 (Donoghue

cerebral blood flow in infants of 24-32 weeks gestation
whose mean arterial blood pressure was either above or below
30mmHg - the minimal value claimed necessary to maintain
cerebral perfusion in very low birthweight infants (Bada et aI
1990). There was no significant difference in cerebral blood
flow between the two groups of infants. One of l-3 infants in

measure

the group with mean arterial pressure above 3OmmHg developed
intraventricular haemorrhage whilst there was no haemorrhage in
the other group(tota1 number f1); however, one infant in the
group where the mean BP was not maintained above 3Omm Hg did
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develop periventricular leucomalacia, the only case of this
seen. No information was given concerning inotropic use in that

study. Determining the "ideal" blood pressure for each VLBW
infant remains a major problem which cannot be resolved without
consideration of other organ function. The results presented in
t,his thesis lend furLher weight to the mounting evidence that
adequate cerebral perfusion is an important factor in preventing
preterm brain injury.

IV.VI. Conclusions
IV.VI.I. Key ureseageE
Slow variabi,lity in CBFV seems to be a normal phenomenon
This
occurring in most VI-,BW infants in the first week of life'
seems to be independent of severity of illness, sedation or
inotropes.
SIow variability

evolves with j-ncreasing postnatal and post

gestational ages and may reflect maturation of the autonomic
nervous system.

It is probable that severaL low frequency components were
Longer recordings might
represented in the slow variability.
clarify this.
Respiratory induced variability was present in the cerebral
circulation at least once in over half of the cohort of 74 VLBW
infants. Infants who showed respiratory associated variation
were smaller, less mature, and more like]y to be ventil-ated
using a higher peak pressure, rate and inspired oxygen

concentration. They were more likely to die or sustain brain
injury than those who never showed such a variation in their
brain blood flow. There were more infants who were hypotensive
at any time in the respiratory associated variability group'

t4l
There was a strong correlation between variability
and that of arterial

of

CBFV

BP.

Babies who had episodes of hypotension had significantly

higher variability

of

CBFV than did

those who remained

normotensive.

The correlation between coefficient. of variati-on of

CBFV

in

CBFV

and outcome suggests that, either extreme of variability

predict an unfavourable outcome.
Extremes of CV? in CBFV may occur most often in those
infants with the least effective cerebral autoregulation.
Neit.her sedation nor paralysis influenced CV* of CBFV in
this study, but rrrate matching'r and "phase synchrony" were
constantly undertaken.
Supplementing cerebral ultrasound imaging with Doppler
studies of CBFV does not add further predictive insight.
IV.VI.II. Sununary of publications and preeentations resulting
fron this regearch
fV.VI.II.I.
Publications
Coughtrey H, Rennie iI, Evane DH L997 Variabil-ity in cerebral
blood flow velocity: observations over one minute in preterm
babies. Ear1y Husr Dev 472255-60.
may

Rennie iIM, Coughtrey H, Morley RM, Evane DH. 1995 Comparison
of cerebral blood flow velocity with cranial ultrasound imaging
for early predictj-on of outcome in preterm inf ants. iI Clin
Ultrasound 23(1) i 27-3L.
Coughtrey H, Rennie ,ilrf, Evans DH, CoIe TiI. 1993 Factors
associated with respiratory induced varj-ability in cerebral
blood flow velocity. Arch Dis Child 68 i 3L2-6.
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Panerai RB, Coughtrey H, Rennie iI , Evans DH. 1993 A model of
the Instantaneous Pressure-Velocit.y Relat.ionships of the
Neonatal Cerebral Circulation. Phyeiol-Meas L4 (41 t 411-8.
Coughtrey H, Rennie .JIrl, Evans DH. L992 Postnatal evolution of
slow variations in cerebral blood flow velocity. Arch Dis Child
57 (4) t 4L2-5.
Coughtrey H, Rennie iIIrI, Evane DH. 1991 Patterns of cerebral
blood flow velocit,y variability in premature babies. Excerpta
Medica International Congreae Series.
Coughtrey H, Rennie iM, Evans DH. 1991 Factors influencing the
transmission of respiratory-induced variation in blood pressure
to t,he cerebral circulation.
iI Maternal-Fetal Investigation
1;100.

IV.VI.II.II.
Preeentations at Meetings
Rennie illrl, Coughtrey H, Mor1ey RM, Evans DH. October L992
Comparison of cerebral blood flow velocity with cranial
ultrasound imaging for early prediction of outcome in preterm
infants. Syurpogiusr on fetal and neonatal neurology, TourE.
H, Rennie illrt, Evane D. Auguet 1991 Factors
influencing the transmj-ssion of respiratory-induced variation in
blood pressure to the cerebral circulation of preterm babies.
4th CongreaE of the fnternational Perinatal Doppler Society,
Couqhtrew

Malno.

Couqhtrey H, Rennie ill.t, Evans D. May 1991 Patterns of cerebral
blood flow velocity variability
in premature babies.
4th International Conference on Fetal and Neonatal Phyeiological
Measurenentg, Rotterdan.
Couqhtrev H, Rennie iIItI, Evane D. February 1991 Postnatal

evolution of cyclical variations in cerebral blood flow
velocity.
Neonatal Society, tondon.
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EDD
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Maternal medical history
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Labour
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Mode
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CS/elective
CS/emergency

other

At birth

BWr
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:

Apgar 1

Apgar s

Sex
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pH

Vamin

Intralipid

Breast milk + phosphate

Osterprem

Breast milk + other
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Proven/suspected

Sepsis

Antibiotics
Duration IMV

Ventilation

Maximum

pressures

Duration
Maximum

(days)

CPAP (days)

pressures

Duration

Maximum 02

'

Maximum

rate

Days in

02

Surfactant given
CXR

Duration
Duration

Y/N

Times given

Y/N

Peripheral arterial
line Y/N

diagnosis

Umbilical arterial catheter

Duration mean BP < 30mm (total hours)
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STI]DY

DAY

Ventilation
PIP

rate
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Pneumothorax
PIE

P'mediast

Reintubation
Sedation
Pavulon
Morphine
Phenobarb

Fentanyl
Other

Aminophylline Y/N
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Doppler

PDAY/N

Indocid

Y/N

Hl4gotensionY/N

Dopamine Y/N

Dobutamine Y/N
ABG

during study

pH
PAoz
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DAY

2

DAY

3

DAY
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DAY X
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BE

DAY

1

Head U/S
Haemorrhage

Gde

0

Gde

L

Gde 2
Gde

3

Gde

4

Ventric Diln
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transient
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progressive
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Parenchymal
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ventric
3=IPH sep ventric
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PVL

single
multiple

anterior
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posterior
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2
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3
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DAY X
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week2345578910
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Ventilated
FIo2
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Clinical PDA
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11 L2 13
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Continuous positive airways pressure
Chest radj,ograph

Cyst communicating with ventricle
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ventricle
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Pulmonary interstitial
Positive inspiratory pressure
Pneumomediastinum

Ventricular dilatation
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